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. OTAN CARD FORM NO. M 
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROIL: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 01-03-2013 ^ ^ ^ . _ DATE U1-U3-2U13 

' OfficeJMemc/rc*Jdum • united s\ ^-gov^r^ment 

SUBJECT: 

MR, D, M, LADD 

FR0M ! A, H, BELMONTQ 

/ date: Sdp^ember'Sj 1952 

O b3 
Referral/Consult ~ 

INFORMATION CONCERNING- 

Reference is made to 

b3 •■**- 

b7D — 

the natter was brought up with 

b3 
b7D 
Referral/Consult 

RECOMMENDATION: 

, & 
I j ENGy. 

V'i 
y&hke 

That no further action be tcjksR in t]jis matterI 
b3 

b7D 

Bureau files show nothing derogatory on 

t SEP 10 1952 A yv ' 

■ *'*■«*** ’-A ©>' 

§5°6 - ocri5i@ jpr V 



Aug. 24,1952 

Federal Buernau of Investigation 

Washington ,D.C. 

To whom it May Concernj 

I received this letter in the mail . 

and because of it's vagueness and the 

way I am used to the goverment handling , 

its E3H. past employment I am fowarding $his 



V 

ff£co/?e.r" 95 
JNDFXED-29 



<0? 

September 5, 2952 

t's 

7olK>n U-5-3 - 
VUhaW^ 

CUggv . ■ 

auvin 2, 
8>rt>o 

w»ftr 

i/ra* Estelle Sherman 
c/o Qrbsainger'a 
Ferndale, Mew York 

Dear Mrs* Sherman: 

four letter postmarked August 2?j 1952, 
together with enclosure, has been received, 

A 
I thought you might like to know that we H*/ 

have established that the Communication you enclosed 
was directed to you by tho^Central Intelligence^ 
Agency, and I suggest that if you hade atiy further 
questions you contact that agency directly• 

I am returning your enclosure herewith. 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Sooner 
Director 

i-bter; correspondent f rom CIA 
p 
in 

rn m 
o ~v 
m 
< 
rrr <LT5 

NOTE: This communication was referred to the "n « 
Liaison Suction and they advised, after pontdqfciitg cr> 
CZA* t/»ai eh closed form, letter was distributed by 
that agency• _ * 

EPLimrh:bkh f 

o 
—O 

* O a* 
•n o err 

X 

T*W. 
~cqz*.i 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FB.OH: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE 

DATE 1Z-28-Z01Z 

CCZ C♦ W+, Bates - 765XA 

■ *r* *T9 “'-^1 

gbtofiDS) * 

V jw*cn 

Plo; 
V 

jjr SPECIAL UEuuEKCEE 

g> r> 

From: 

September 119 1C5S 

Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 
2430 E Street* Northwest 
Washington* Dm <7* 

Attentions 

John Edgar Hoover, Director 
federal Bureau of Investigation 

Sub jocti^f^Arm,t*t Drr^to^pDT- &in?BA$ioi{^l£C* 
JU***'OjLir£ 
cohjp.hschaii ever p. habhisoj 

UIFOBUA TI GIT CQFCEI2WTG 

_fri confirming a conversation had tby _ 
lo/ your Agency with a representative of tats 

L'l^ocy on September 10, 1052, there is attached o photostat 
of a cczimutiicatf-on received at this Lurcdu .from Congressman 
Burr P* Harrison of yirginia as well as a copy of ny reply 
thereto, both of which relate to the captioned Qvganisaticn* 

Undo 

Note On. Yellow Onlyt 

Jr, 

J § Q 
* *** # 'xT 

^ > .<*> 

WJCsjdt 
\ 

\ 

KJ|@tt tt®8 

3311$ 
ftfjo | B« 

, sr 

* 1 h 

‘ ~ * J ** =* 
tjoixiaMv °3' ‘ 0 

OP 
p p pp 

// \v 
5 8 SEP 231852——^ 



BURR P. HARRISON 
7th District, Virginia 

COMMITTEE: 

WAYS AND MEANS 

Congtejas of tfje inM States 
Ho titfe of Eepregentattoetf 

Siag&mfitQtt, 2D. C. 

September 8, 1952 

C Mdcjw ojl 
Hon. John Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25, D. C. 

CvLi 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Officials of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Department of Virginia, 
have expressed concern to me as to the activities of the Franklin 
Development Foundation, Inc., a Delaware corporation authorized to do 
business in Virginia, which has established itself in the Jordan Springs 
Hotel in Frederick County, Virginia. 

The certificate of incorporation, I am informed, states tfie pur¬ 
poses of the corporation as follows: _ 

"The objects or purposes to bl promoted or carried on 
and for which this Corporation is formed and for which it 
shall exist are to operate solely and' exclusively as a bene¬ 
ficent, charitable, educational, eleemosynary organization, 
not for profit, with power to administer, hold, invest and 
reinvest such funds as may be received by it from gifts, 
bequests, grants, contributions or otherwise which together 
with the earnings shall be used exclusively for beneficent, 
charitable, educational and bleemosynary purposes and to pro¬ 
mote the betterment and Welfare of worthy persons of under¬ 
privileged background in any and every way, but primarily 
through financial and other assistance provided them in order 

^ that they may receive education and practical training in 
» agricultural, industrial or scientific pursuits, thereby S) 
^/equipping them for a useful life.” 

0^ \p The VFW officials are disturbed at what they believe to be the 
emphasis of this organization on this instruction of foreign-born 
individuals, and they suggest that the real objectives of the Found 
tion may go beyond those stated in its charter 

I have no personal information concerning the operations of this|p^ 
organization, and I submit the above as of possible interest to the /C, 

* • _. S£P 



0 0 
% 

Hon. John Edgar Hoover Page 2 September 8, 1952 

Bureau. Should there be information, either favorable or unfavorable, 
which might be made available to the department officers of the VFVf 
in Virginia, I know they would be most grateful for it. 

Sincerely yours. 

Burr P* Harrison 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

. DATE 12-28-2012 

MG: jar 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 12-28-2012 

s^igr - aim mtmim 

Hlfl September M4, 19S9 

T0f Legal Attache 
peris, France 

Front John Mger Moover, Director 
Federal durmu of Investigation 

subject t AtLmt WjXptftim 
ng-JT7yhm '-CTOB, cu 

As you know, Mrm Dulles i& next in command to 
General miter Bedell Smith in fhJr&entrel Intelligence 
Agency organismtten* 

Dalles km ad deed that he planned to lease for 
Europe on a mention on or stout September Ml, 195$* 
Be has stated that he will spend mat of his time in 
Switzerland and that he mill be mixing business with 
cltasursm In this connection he stated that representatives 
from various CIA offices in Surope mould eall on him 
to discuss policy matters« 

1 * Legal Attache 
London, England 

si it «* aim commm 

I - Legal Attache 
Madrid, & min 

* aim cpxmrm 

2 * Mr* George A* Ism Bog ■ SB 
e/o Mo lligenes Division tfSAMBt® 
Betdelherg, Germung 

- A mt CO CHISM o 

1 * Mrm cermitue Am Megntkm sjm$t - iw comim 
e/e Assistant Chief of Stuff, \ ^ ,y y ... 
edited States Forces, Austria —'xTO S£ ' ■ — ij3f§ 
Satehurg, Austria I—-4—'—~fj/y£L  

SJP:lwsdmcd+*<^ RfiGQR^®* m ISEP 29 
INDEXED * U7 137 I 

1 $ Foreign jointson Desk (Detached}^ 
iff : ■ ; * •* ■■ r 

aa\ r- 
T*l«. Rb._ 

Hollo»in_ 

0*ndjr_ 

LCOAT 

8 - SEP 2 9 
—hC — 

w 

c * 



Th* cN»m iw h*in& furnish*# f*r ynur 
InftmatUn *n# gu$&****+ 

Mm_ 

Ladd_ 

Klehola_ 

Balumfe_._ 

«•«_ 
Olavln_ 

Ifcrbo_ 

Tracy_ 

Lamhlln_ **■ 

- •» $ m 
Tal*. Kb._ 



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

Office TS/iemmmdum • 

aP> 
ro • MR, A, H, BELMONT-sa^. 

'ROM j5 7. p. Keayjsjf^^—- 

UNITED STA ^ES* GOVERNMENT 

date: September 4y 19'52 

from 

SUBJECT: 

-FOR BUREAU TOUR BT GfA, 

The Central Intelligence Agency -(CXA-) has—requested, 
through the Bureau's Liaison Agent, that the aho»g 
he_af fgrded^t—gq.tfte.g_d eAa£lied~tour~of-~th*e-~Bunea.uls fnail.iti&s 
in and around Washington, 

Tef». »cmW_ 

_ _____,_l OIA desires 
uigt Tnstant tour be arranged for some time cfftter September 19• 
!&e V J*XS-JiJ-££>~jknxis).U-S*JioMha ve***th es e~two~pe‘Ks.ons^bJiLef,l.y<mme.e£.mtheM 
tjractor at the time thejf vi sit^the^Bur.eau, ** 

jLQtiwtfjh^j RECORDED -.5|*r 

Attachments (2) , ‘ 
'CtytO WDEXED - 5$ 

'>2M~ - iM"tz-MJi-/a 
68 0CT8 

'V 05* 

[i 



0 

Memo to Mr• Belmont 
from V, P, ICeay, 9-4-52 

Attached for youf ready reference are memorandums dated 
August 19 and August 22, 1952, from the CIA requesting this tour. 
and furnishing information relative to the above-captioned in¬ 
dividuals• 

OBSERVATIONS: 

It is believed that 
special tour of the Bureau, incIu&Tng a vTsT- 
Bivision, as well as to our Academy at Quanta 

Jsfcould be given a 
• Q. th£. Identificat\ 

RECOMMENDATION : 

If you approve, this special tour will be arranged 
and a definite commitment will be made with CIA, This matter will 
be closely followed through liaison channels and when a specific 
date has been set you will be immediately'informed in order that 
the Bir^ji±oz can {jetermine if he will be able to seel ~1 
_ or if previous commitments will prevent this• 

X /✓© /r°'e 

/jt 2L- 

' fiojh 

TT 
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o 4-117 • 
0 

COVER LETTER FOR BLOCKED MAIL TOO LARGE FOR FILE 

■RECORDED 
THIS SERIAL IS TOO LARGE FOR FILE AND WILL BE CARRIED AS A NOT RECORDED SERIAL 

BEHIND THE FILE 

THIS SERIAL THE (Date) ISSUE OF THE (Name of the, pamphlet) 

b3 
siiRnrPT___. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

FILE NUMBER 



f X - 

0. 4-117 

COVER LETTER FOR BLOCKED MAIL TOO LARGE FOR FILE 

-RECORDED* 
THIS SERIAL IS TOO LARGE FOR FILE AND WILL BE 'CARRIED AS A NOT RECORDED SERIAL 

BEHIND. THE FILE 

THIS SERIAL THE (Date)_ ISSUE OF THE (Name of the pamphlet) 

SUBJECT_I - 

b3 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

FILE NUMBER 

7 OCT 8 1952' 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

Office Me • UNITED S, 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

MR. A. H. BELMONT 
ro/ 

V. p. JCeay 

GOVERNMENT 
V 

date: October 1. 1955 

/ 
b3 ^ ( ZZz 

\in the CIA, has 
TaTson Agent PapTcK that I 

MCliOHL_„ 
*4s*3__ 
Tr^?;^yr;- 

wf—— 
taoirS?.__: 

- / 
T*l|» 44^ 

b3 
f” 

4 crow? 

None. For your information. 

•eme?lu$ SJP:eme ;lm 

0Qr8 1952 

1tfO 7$" 

•RECORDED - 6? g 0CT.2J3® 

y00'^ 

* , -a^ ‘D 

4^-/^ * 
J«! 



^ STANDARD FORM NO^&t ^ * 

row Memor mmkidum • 
Q(^ 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

FROM 

: Mr, A, if. . 

!d>^pvfeo? 
*S^®K£T b3 lte: September 29, 1952 

SUBJECT: 
AVERSE 

_ Tol*w^ 
iK*' L*M 

?) 

Trtcy'. 



Mr. Olegg .(, 
Mr/ Glavin rS^ 
Mr. Harbo_ ” 
Mr. Rosen. 
Mr. Tracy^ 
Mr. Laughlin. 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. WinterrowdL 
Tele. Room_ 
Mr. Holloman 
Miss Gandy_ 

/ ^ • * \ 

• GEff* .MASTER BEpEL&SMITH. HEAD OF THE CENTRAL/INTEI.f.Tr:rNr?v AGENCY. 

SAID TODAY "I BEL- ~ 

9/29—W0415P 

^RE COMMUNISTS IN MY OWN ORGANIZATION^ - 

y*^yuo^9jL 

/TUf «r 

■«K!SS 
COv'.TMM© 

BY. 

W&Sgs 

OCT 8- 19WT 

RECORDED • 161 ' 
INDEXED -161 __ <T£ 

‘OCT 3 1952 

70 

: 
WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVICE 



0.20 r ( 
Mr. Tolson_ 
Mr. Ladd_ 
Mr.:,Nichols_ 
Mr. Belmont. 
Mr. Cleggs_ 
Mr. Glavin_ 
Mr. Harbo_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tracy_ 
Mr. Laughlin^. 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Winterrovd_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Mr. Holloman 
Miss Gandy_ 

a\)D.2 SMITH: 
A)r<rP^M?QR^B-AMBASSADQR to pikcjta qATn tt is thf .inR nr crniDTTv 

iWIpw^* 
\ 9/29—W0428P \ 

WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVICE 



0.20 C ( 
Mr. Tolson_ 
Mr, Ladd_ 
Mr.\Nichols_ 
Mr. Belmont^ 
Mr. Clegg_ 
Mr. Glavin_ 
Mr. Harbo 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tracy_ 
Mr. Laughlin 
Mr. Mohr_I 
Mr. Wintorrovd_ 
Tele. Room 
Mr. Holloman 
Miss Gandy: 

\DD 1 SMITH 
> SMITH HADE M STATEMENT W.HJ.HT rjT.VTMfi A IMPOSITION IN A fro 

SEN. JOS EPH...R-1 MCCARTHY /S-WIS V AHA T jf 
J~CONN.) WttnfXzmiwuuumM} 

SAID REED-.WITH THE STATEMENT RV PFNTON THAT THERE WERE 
COMMUNISTS TM THF ^TATF ^PAPTMFMy ' -- 

AMnH£*f£IDTH£r.WAS SURE THAT COMMUNISTS, HAD INFILTRATED INTO GOVERNMENT 
AND SAID "I BELIEVE THERE ARE-COMMUNISTS IN MY OWN .ORGANIZATION » 

■ ■Hr.£A.y.R WAS "MORALLY CERTAIN” THAT COMMUNISTS. WHO ART wsn ADEP 
^D^^CTT^^|VE INFILTRATED PRACTICALLY EVERY AGENCY OF THE GOVERNME 

'kn 

WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVICE 



i 

. 
> ‘ 0.20 * 

Mr.' Tolson_ 
Mr. Ladd ' • * 
Mr .^Nichols_ 
Mr." Belmont_ 
Mr. Clegg 
Mr. Glavln 
Mr. Harbo 
Mr. Rosen_ ! 
Mr. Tracy '* 
Mr. Laughlin_ j 
Mr. Mohr j 
Mr. Winterrowd_ j 
Tele. Room > 
Mr. Holloman * 
Miss Gandy 

' * « 

\dd 3 SMITH . v 
\ SMITH ALSO SAID THAT HIS OBSERVATION WHILE AMBASSADOR TO RUBBTA Ou 

AGAIMST^COMMUNISM.1 ^He'sAID Hg^I^N^il^ITsSS/HEAD V 

, ISemS^!rtnhVoRh£5.Fe to 
Smith said he also did not agree that the marshall plan HAn rffn 

IDESIGNED.TO KEEP WESTERN EUROPE DEFENSELESS FROM A MILITARY STANDPOINT, 
"As A PROFESSIONAL SOLDIER, IT IS INCORRECT TO SAY OR IMPLY THAT 

Imitu cATnBE *TM'!2pNJ?r.2EFENSk THAT IS N0T BASED ON A SOUND ECONOMY 
said; wtn the second place the purpose of the plan IS TO BUI 

OPA SOUND ECONOMY ON WHICH A SOUND DEFENSE CAN BE PREDICATED" 
\S>/29—W0430P 

\ 

WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVICE 

\ 



c 0.20 

Hr. Tolson_ 
Mr. Ladd 
Mr .^Nichols_ 
Mr/ Belmont - 
Mr. Clegg_ 
Mr. Glavln 
Mr. Harbo 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tracy_ 
Mr. Laiighlin;_ 
Mr. Mohr;_ 
Mr. Winterrovd_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Mr.* Holloman 
Miss Gandy_ 

ADD 4 SMITH 

U 
S CHARGED WITH GA »«s«gnMa!nm»an mto nmi i»hm 

_ . THE REPORTS, ARE REVISED. ' 
CONSTANTLY AND BROUGHT UP TO DATE. , 

RnTH fHiTT-fi-H-T. R FTRFNHOWFR AMD AD LA I E., STEVENSON.. XHE.RFP1IRI.TOAN 
■AND DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES -ARE. ■■BEKETVTfic WirFKIJg-PirpnPTCN 
BQM. THE-Jtp^ULIGENCETAGENCy. THE REPORTS ARE A ROUNDUP OF.SIGNIFICANT 
WORLD EVENTS PLUS ESTIMATES OF THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO U.S. SECURITY. 

HERETOFORE, THE REPORTS WERE AVAILABLE ONLY TO A VERY LIMITED GROUP 
OF PERSONS INTIMATELY CONCERNED WITH THE NATION’S CRITICAL DEFENSE \ 
POLICIES. PRESIDENT TRUMAN DECIDED TO MAKE THEM AVAILABLE TO EISENHOWE! 
AND STEVENSON TO FORESTALL ERRATIC CAMPAIGN STATEMENTS. 

9/29—:W045^P 

WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVICE 

MM 
4 

?•}/# :5ft. 



fc < * 
0.20 ' ( 

Mr. Tolson_ 
Mr* -Ladd 
Mr .''Nichols_ 
Mr. Belmont__ 
Mr. Clegg 
Mr. Glavin_ 
Mr. Harbo_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tracy - 
Mr. Laughlin_ 
Mr. Mohr ^ 
Mr. Vinterrovd^ 
Tele/ Room_~ 
Mr. Holloman 
Miss Gandy 

ADD 5 SMITH 
THE WHITE HOUSE HAD NO IMMEDIATE COMMENT ON SMITH'S STATEMENT. A 

SPOKESMAN SAID THE MATTER WOULD BE CALLED TO PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S 
ATTENTION ON HIS CAMPAIGN TRAIN BUT THAT THERE WAS NO WAY OF ’KNOWING 
WHETHER HE WOULD HAVE ANYTHING TO SAY. 

9/29—W0524P 

y 

ADD 6 SMITH 
.jglSfD THAt SMm. BELTEVFS THERE-ARE COMMUNISTS TN THE CENTRAL 

-AGENCXj£P^pNmH B^.KEATING (R-.tjJ,) COMMENTFJ 
{EY BETTER GET THEM OUT,g ' 

9/29—W0529P 

WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVICE 



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

Office iW„, id'UM • UNITEDSlv /S GOVERNMENT 

TO «' 

FROM : 7. P. Jfeay 

-at^LSeptember ^263 1952 

SUBJBCT: 

C.jz.ri 
. I I lor the Central Intelligence Agency 
has confidentially volunteered the following information 
to -the Liaison Agent. 

ACTION: 

None. For your information. 

'tfr -vr 

ggCOROffi ‘ ^ 

®®0fH). jgj 
]Q^-?07'SO - ffiftk 
^'.SEP.’S0.t3la 



TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

Mr# Ladd 

Mr# Rosen 

Q 
ij/w 

to 

dates October 1, 1952 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE A.GENCY 

The Washington Daily New3 of September ^0. 1952, 
attributed the following statement^o General Walter Bedell ietr 
Smithy Director 'of CIA: **All CIA'emp 1^ d 
by the FBI and then, re checked by the CIA* s own Security 
Division ♦ -'r*uTHe^Direc£or\' ~in conne c^ion Hi^tfi^tliis Ttatemeiit > 
made “this. remark, "I assume this is untrue as far as EBI _ ./^ 
inves^gaHng’ CIA“CmPoye^^^-Nf,^i 

W.e do not investigate all CIA employees; however, we 
have, since discontinuing rej^T^^^^s^ggitionsforCIA on 
December 20, 1990, operated under an agreement with General* 
Smith to conduct not more than' three" Invest igat'^ 
pn highly sensitive "parsoniiel7 We”hWe’”notn?e^fvS'd”^. request 

L £ QiL-inyp^j^^itLQ3X»frpm. J3.IA_slin.cp—MarcIT~ 3i 

As a matter of information, we originally agreed to > 
make investigations_for ~ ' ’’-- - ' ’ 
to do'so until January 1 

E&qii&sis* We, reinstitu- investigations. ______ _ l the making _ „ 
ivpr uiA on,D,ecembeji-i7:«_19iiblf and co^iniift^ until December 20, 
195o, during which ne'riod we handle.q_ tnves^igalions, making 
a grand- total of] request s' for investigatTons' received from 

C“7~:.T ' * b3 
•ACTION:;- 

o 
m yj* 

sA 

'vim:h 

■ CO 5 
•N one, ^-*"1 

V \ 
This is merely for information* 

'amb/alg 

recorded * 111 5 , 



Naturally. Says Cen. Smith. It Is Well 
to Act as Tho You Thought There 

Winterrowd. 
Tele. Rid. * 

Holloman_ 
Gandy_ 

By .United press 

. Gen. Walter Bedell Smith said today he cannot understand “why anyone should 
get excited^ .ahont; his statement that th.ere-probably are _soni£-£onimumsts in hia 
Central Intelligence Agency. 
■ He emphasized that ho com- 
iruihist.<v-aemaiiy-have-heen^!3e- 

the^JIAy-and-jsaid-the 
' jakes -extri-me^i-eaen 

'**'.*' I --l fayiatiflfll!! ^precau'tionsJ^-Jceejj 

^o3ut T am certain 'that in this 
widespread organization there is 
bound; to J>e communist penetration 
somewhere, " " ** 1 iJ 

See. 

he said. along the line,\ 
•t^Hvould be silly, foolish,'and un¬ 
worthy ;of public, trust"Ji J acted on 
aiiy/other assumption; l 

^•GOPrJUMPS AT CHANCE .. 
•ffTiife'four-star gencral^toMncraJ.S: 
-Ambassador to Russia ^and'Wftrtims 
■.chfef of .staff to Geri., Dwight D. 
‘Eisenhower, said- he* is*^positive,! 
that" air key'officials of the Cl A are* s 
dovai.. And all omen,, employes.Vhe 
said^tare/ so "compartmefit&uzqdlL in^ 
theirXwork that none of/themvha£* 
access to anything except “fragmen- 
tary^intelligence information. 
ffiG'eRffSmith's explanation failed to 
Placated -Rcpublicarj ^ leaders._who 
pounced on his original statement 
as.v:evldcnrr> thp-'mimanJAd- 
imnistration has handled its loyalty 
pmprnm^vitJt “incredible-looseness*r 

ftTilliHV\irtIdHO 

Connecticut will made a nationwide 
radioXand television brasacasTto^ . 
iftght.nn Gen. Smithy “shockingre- 
\MaxmI**? 
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\ • G^n "^miUv dropped^is^bqmbsheil] | 
'late yesterda'y^afternooh givKen^hej 
appeared;at;a cdurt-hearing^tp^givej 
a, deposition in Sen.1 Jbseph>R#Mc-; 

'Carthy’s $2,000,000.libel suit against; 
Sen. William Benton. *Sen. McCar¬ 
thy’s attorney; Warren Magee, asked 
Gen., Smith if he thought there 
were.communists in the State,De¬ 
partment. * * * 

'Gen. Smith said he did, and added: 
‘T believe there are communists, 

in my own organization. I „,am' 
morally certain there are. They are 
,so !adept and adroit that they have 

^infiltrated practically every security 
^organization of the Government.” 

•State Department spokesman 
Michael J. McDermott promptly^de-. 
dared that his agency is “constant¬ 
ly on the lookout”'for communists^ 
and “if any have eluded, us, they: 

.have been very skillful.” ’ £ 
8 A high military official said, that 
he does* not know “of any commu¬ 
nists in the Department of Defense.” 

JUST AN 'ASSUMPTION’* „ 
Gen. 'Smith told reporters that he 

was merely voicing ms own ,,a£i 
sii.mplifinsill.wnen..he.suggested-4hat 

fheir,..pay: n>Us.^g,,.§aidJ.he cia 
deals exclusively with international 
j pjpl 11gfiiipp- f uric tions^ ieavih g anti? 
Communist “domestic security” of 
JEederai-aggncies: to the r 

CIA’s own1 

djUfi&or tests. 
' Despite these precautions, Gen. 
Smith said, “We would be crimi¬ 
nally negligent if .we did not recog¬ 
nize the possibility that some com- 

-jnunists.may 'slip thru the screen- 
] ing process. '" 

“This is not to suggest that an^i 
of our security agencies are riddlec i™}commdnisis,” he said. “Because 
|f the assumption that* some pene- 
ration may occur, we take elah- 
rate precautions to guard against 

it . . . to keep4 them1 from gainir g 
vital information df and when they 
get in/and to discover, and remove 
them as speedily as possible.’’ 
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THE.'GENERAL NAILS 
A BIG ONE . 
1\/TAKING a whistle-stop speech in Fargo,.. 
iV1 N; P.. President TrUman bmtgrtiTgt 
he hatPcrushed the communist conspiracy 
in this country~P ' j' 
~ But it dicETstand up long. t 

Before the atternoon was over, Gen. j 
Walter Bedell Smith, boss of Mr. Truman’s J 

. super-secret Central Intelligence Agency, | 
nailed that one. ~ ’T. 4 

“I believe there are communists in my i 
own organization," lien. Smitn testmed. 

He added he was "morally .certain” com- f 
munists have “infiltrated practically every ^ 1 agency of the Government.” I ' 

Gen. Smith was testifying under oathJ j 
Mr. Truman wasn’t. \ J 

( 
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GenTSmith Says He's 'Certain' 
Reds Have Infiltrated CIA 

Detection Difficult, 
Chief of Espionage 
Agency Declares 

By Howard L Durkin 
Gen. Walter Bedell Smith, hi 

af the Central Intelligence Agen¬ 
cy, yesterday said he ia “morally 
certain’1 that Communists hayp 
infiltrated his own supersecret 
espionage ogranizatioxL^ 

The disclosure was made as 
General Smith testified in dep¬ 
osition proceedings in the Hotel 
Statler in the $3 million libel- 
slander suit brought by Senator 
McCarthy, Republican, of Wis¬ 
consin, against Senator Benton, 
Democrat, of Connecticut. 

“I believe there are Communists 
:in my own organisation,” the gen- 
leral said, under cross-examination 
| by Attorney Warren E. Magee, 
representing Senator McCarthy. 
“I am morally certain of it. They 
are so adroit and adept they have 
infiltrated every security organ!-, 
zation in the Government.” 

Wishes He Knew Theca* 
“Do you know who they are?” 

Mr. Magee inquired. 
“I wish I knew them,” the gen¬ 

eral answered grimly. 
Lgtsr,., urged .Jay reporters .ta, 

elaborate, Gen. Smith said, refer-^ 
ying.to Communists, “They are sqT 
very good—so. adroit—that yon 
have to assume they have infll-^ 
trated....You have to work like hell' 
to get them out.”. 

"Is the CIA taking any extra¬ 
ordinary measures to combat in¬ 
filtration ?” the general was asked. 

“Naturally,” he grinned. “The; 
CIA is an extraordinary organ-, 
ization.” 

Earlier, Gen. Smith, who served 
as ambassador to Russia from 
1B48 to 1B48, praised his former 
chief, Gen. George C. Marshall, as 
virtually peerless in loyalty, hon¬ 
esty and integrity. Gen. Marshall 
has been under fire from Senator 

I McCarthy, who has linked him to 
an alleged conspiracy to sell out 
America to Communism. 

Calls Marshall a Great Maxt. 
Questioned by Attorney The¬ 

odora Kiendl, who, with Gerhard 
P. Van Arkel, represented Sena* 
tor Benton, as to whether ha had 
ever seen anything . tending to ,. 
show Gen. Marsha.ll was part of a( 
conspiracy. Gen. Bmith aQgacea^d 
id the negative* Ha added: 
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“Of all the greet man TjVft 
KBW^BlcI rve known most of 

them In the last 19 years—I know 
of no one who exceeds and few 
{who equal Gen* Marshall in char¬ 
acteristics of loyalty, honesty and) 
integrity.” 

Cross-questioned by Mr. Magee, 
the General stated that Gen. 
Marshall Is a close friend and that 
he. Gem Smith, Is "devoted" to 
him* 

Answering other questions, Gen. 
Smith declared he had never been 
engaged in business with Gen* 
Marshall and specifically denied 
.having bought a Horida farm with 
the other, declaring, though, "I 
wish I had.” 

Defends Diplomat Davies. 
Gen. Smith also came to the de¬ 

fense of John P. Davies Jr„ State 
Department career diplomat, who 
was suspended last year, after 
charges were made that he had 
recommended four persons,' de¬ 
scribed as Communists or pro- 

i Communists, for CIA Jobs. Mr. 
Davies was subsequently cleared! 
of disloyalty implications and re¬ 
stored to his post* 

"I believe Mr. Davies to be a| 
capable officer,? Gen. smith,de- 
clared. 

Asked by Mr. Magee If the CIA 
had not tried to use pressure on a 
Senate Internal Security subcom¬ 
mittee to get them to drop action 
against Mr. Davies, the general 
replied he was required by law not 
to answer any questions having to 
do with operations of the CIA. < 

At one point in the proceedings, 
Gen. Smith was shown a photo¬ 
graph of Gen. Marshall, on a mis¬ 
sion to China, standing with a 
group of Chinese* Gen* Smith 
identified three of the Chinese 
as Communist Leaders Mao-Tge 
Tung, Chenchou En Lai and Chu 
Teh. 

Berlin Decision <Political/ 
In other testimony, the general 

said the decision to delsfy the tak¬ 
ing of Berlin by American troops 

(See CIA, Page A« 

(Continued Prom first Page*) 
was a political one, which Gen.i 
Manfoall had to approve as si 
member of the chiefs of staff. r 

Referring to the Marshall Plan 
r or European recovery, Gen. Sferdtb 
quoted a “West European col-1 
Jwue" as calling it “a stroke of 
genius.” 
t "** * Professional soldier, I be- 
J»ve it is incorrect to say that 
there can be any sound defense 

h( Pet based on sound econ¬ 
omy, Gen* Smith said. This was 
m answer to a quotation attributed 
to Senator McCarthy to the effect 
that the Marshall Plan would build 
areas economically but keen: 
them militarily defenseless* P 
jnie General said that, at o: 

time, he believed It was possil 
work out a method of 1* 
-eably with the Soviet, 
it. he said, “I began to 

the latent hostility of Siuriatf 
US TMS,^luring the early days of 
the African campaign*" 

He testified he is now con-1 
vinced that Communists conspire 
to overthrow this Nation by force 

| and violence. 

Tells of “Dhudon” In Italy, 

Gen. Smith declared he believed 
any "effort to bring a Communist 
minority in any coalition Govern¬ 
ment is a mistake." He declared 
the United States “connived" all 
bringing Communists into the 
Italian Government after the war. 
under the "illusion" that it could 
be made to work. 

In other testimony, the general 
declared: 

t 1. It might lie possible to fight 
a war mainly with A-bombs, de¬ 
pending on the size of the stock¬ 
pile and other factors. 

2. Joseph Stalin is “a very re¬ 
markable man,” who is the “father 
of Us peopljs and owns them lock, 
stock and barrel.” 

j< f» Communists moat be rooted 
out in America, but only within 
the framework of the law. 

Earlier, in the united states 
District Court for the District of 
ColmnWa, Judge Matthew 
McGuire took under advisement 
two motions. - One, would farce 
Senator Benton to reveal If he 
knew the names of any Com¬ 
munists In the state Department 
when he was an Assistant Secre¬ 
tary of state. The other would 
require the Senator to list the 
names of contributors to a fund 
used to fight the libel action. 

Senator McCarthy is ehhrgw 
that Senator Benton libeled and 
slandered him by charging him 
with deceit and fraud *-* 



ADD 7 SMITH .... 
, AT THE HEARING. MCCARTHYfS ATTORNEY, WARREN MAGEE, READ A ’ * v 

DEPOSITION FROM BENTON IN WHICH THE CONNECTICUT DEMOCRAT SAID THERE 
WERE COMMUNISTS IN THE STATE DEPARTMENT. MAGEE ASKED SMITH IF HE AGREED 
WITH BENTON*S STATEMENT, SMITH SAID HE DID,, AND ADDED: 

"I BELIEVE-THER.E-ARE-COMMUMISTS.IlN MY. OWN QRGANIZAILPJi^ I AM . 
MORAClT CERTAINTHERE ARE. THEY ARE SO AUeFT AND ADROIT THAT THEY 
INFILTRATED PRACTICALLY EVERY SECURITY ORGANIZATION. OF THE 

jaapaagi 
Emm* 

npMiH 

> -X UV HU1.. I. WISH I DID. X u\j tVJ.lt I lniIMb_I—I^HIM 1 U UfclH,! 

SMITH, A FORMER U,S. AMBASSADOR TO RUSSIA, HAS HEADED THE CENTRAL 
INTELLIGENCE: AGENCY.SINCE OCTOBER, 1950. THE AGENCY IS CHARGED WITH 
EVALUATING REPORTS FROM U.S. AGENTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD IN THE LIGHT 
OF,DAILY INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS, ' 

RUNS A ROUT jj—(II >1111! 
wk \mi\mu iiTii[illlYiTBT^i|ii Mi 

9—JE6P 
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ADD 8 SMITH 
THE CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY IS SENDING WEEKLY REPORTS TO BOTH 

'EISENHOWER AND STEVENSON. THE REPORTS ARE A ROUNDUP OF SIGNIFICANT 
WORLD EVENTS PLUS ESTIMATES OF THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO U.S. SECURITY. 

MR. TRUMAN MADE THEM AVAILABLE TO BOTH CANDIDATES AFTER EISENHOWER ^ 
REJECTED AN INVITATION TO A WHITE HOUSE BRIEFING ON WORLD EVENTS 

^HEIINTELLIGENCEGREPORfsEVENS°N# ™E G°P N0MINEE DID AGREE T0 RE<?ETVE 
*9/29—W0603P_*  _ 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 6 
Office Memorandum 

■& ; 

'UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

to : A. H. Belmi 

from : p. j, Baurai 

date: September 30, 1952-, 

>ca r 

SUBJECT: GENERAL W.. BEDEEL/gMITH 

MISCELLANEOUS 

(INTERNAL SECURITY - C) 

o 
Pi, 

./ * 

C1*«L_ 

oUrin, 

K*rto— 

Tr*cy_ 

At approximately p,.m. todaT,Rflv^Ndj.xoru- 

of the House Commij^3g^on(HC.UA), 

.called me. and: furnished the following information in 

confidence;"..• , 

He said he had* iust received >a-. long, dista1 

ss 
the^.-^UudgeJioo'a^ seenGeneral 

Smith* s st atemeht, whi ch appeared ..In', ■the pre s s re gar ding' ‘ 

ACTION: 

None. This is for your information. 

¥?4i 

FJB:awy 

V) 

7° 0CT2f1i 

A11 INFORiATlOH CONTAINED 
HERB! , iS UnOASSIK© . ... 
fop 

Cfiyff- #=■ rf&fc 

mmo-ify I/f f 
.. ' 10 OCT & 1952 
INDEXED-17 

& 

<> 
Mi 



ST ABOARD FOHU NO. 64 

\ Q ' v x) 
Office Menk^ficlum • UNITED states government 

: Mr. D. M,* Ladd&m/ 

from : A• H* Belmoni 

SUBJECI 

date: September 293 1952 

— Referral/Consult _> 

P^T . b3 > 
Centra./ Xnte,/(t <r e.nc ^ cu«*- 

ewc\ 

Referral/Consult 

ACTION; 

None. 2ftis is submitted for your information 

CYfB ;fh 

6.1. R. •S- 

r£C0RDED-33 

riil 
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S* T/Cri- 

October 1, 1952 

*?~ *) 7~eT*- c ft, «=>v. 

MR, TOLSON;-, 
1 w. 

f l/f 
A. 

J am attaching hereto a photoetatic 

copy of the transcript of Bedell Smith's 

testimony on September 29, 1952, This was 

made from the copy of the transcript which 

Bon Surine brought by. He made it available 

on a confidential and off-the-record basis. 

The original has been returned' S 

Nichols 

Attachment 
LBNiUP 

1163- 



STAN OAR O POffM NO. 64 

* Q 
djfice Memorandum Q 

TO 

FROM 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

date: October 6', 1952 

Tol#^a 

SUBJECT: ANALYSIS OF THE TESTIMONY 0, 
GENERAL WALTER BEDELfj^MfTH TN 
THE CASE OF JOSEPH 87. MCCARTHY vs, 
WILLIAM BENTON, SEPTEMBER 29, 1952 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

PURPOSE:--"- 

} / Ro»»n N 

fgAjOj? cf 

TQi *Vhmifr m OJlPJLyJSAa. Of. ttenera'KPedell Smith's 
testimony on the a bo ve^c.anfJP3.eA^J^aJ^f^,,i:^in„QPP.QJ2^ajo^QP^Jpj^-h^ 
a request made^hu- 

BACKGROUND: 

This tsstimonji is rathejr long, in voiced _ 
rqjnJoJJjLQ. In order ’ToconSense] classify IthougKWs hnd to 
presentconcise resume of the subject there wil7 h& f&nst 
set fort}£js, llsjLJif IdlS^JAaJtn points covered^ followed by 
pe rtinent- quo'frg'fctons- tgfeen from the testimony. This testi¬ 
mony was~given in the United States District Court for the 
Distript^of Columbia, September 29, 1952, " 

DETAILS: 

1, 

*r" 
s- 

V 
< 
I- 

iDdil 

gE | 

=2=®?“* 

2v 

3, 

General Bedell^_Smith stated Tie was in effect^, a 
oneKHunEr^^^r cent supporter o.f.“General Marshall 
and considered the Economic COPpeTatlonJAcfft.ofb.e^ 
a good measure, He regards Marshall as being 
t~horou"gHly "loyal to the United Statens and asserted 
he Hs devoted to General Marshall,_ 

General Smith first be^gan to re^lize^fully. the..... 
inruTTTzn'roftai "coa£jm§— 
of ^Russia relative, to tfets i nati on^ajio.und^l 9.43, 
He "hadf ,some knowledge of it before -then. 

General Smith ezv.ne^jejiAi.iMseJ,C—asAb£-i.na~.o:nn.QJs.e_d 
to ewpio7/ing fforonmnESts in the governmejit Service, 
This i7wtJ-i^e<^^ve~op^eit.i^.g^o^Ji^SL,a^ro^s-5^ons 
in armed services to.Communists, * 

-TTCf® 

4, General Smith also said’'GejnexalAlarshal 
giving out commissions to^sdchpersons.. 

wastage inst 
He was then 

@3 OCT 211952' 
dId-Jxa±-Jz.nx>m,- (The re was^ cjon'sj de ra 5Ie_o^ _t7iis/w 

he did not know throiighout 'th'i^td^^imdny,)'x 

WCS:awy:amk(f^JaJ RECORD^-! ’ ? 

"ture 



5. General..Smith admitted that under General Marshall's 
adminisi&3iK2in the State 

\ Department* He went on to say.* he helieve^tKerje 
were Communists Tn his own qr^anT^^Vonj, rem^^Tn^ 
"Wat he wished he knew lofto.tftey were but did not* 
If he knew them hie would 'get rid of them» General 
Smith als£ stated he thought Communists have 
'in^TItf^ed practicall^i every Tecufjtjl organisa¬ 
tion of the Government« 

6. 

7. 

8. 

General Smith admitte.d^that^at^on^^ttme^he^thouQht 
it up§ptble and. desirably to form*, in some _f Cretan 
lands. aco'aliiion par^^which included!• Communists» 

He said fee* knows better nowj that such a view is a 
mistake for communists embra^e^jioit only to destroy 

u™- 

When he. went to Russia as A^^jjgJpDj^GPPM^SmSSb 
still thoughtJ&e^djffPxen.QQS^bpSwepn^Bussja^dnd' 

agie^mentt* • He does _ not^M3&JW~MM* 

The Question of John Patton. Davies, Jr*, of the 
State Department and his possible Communist 
sympathies was, raised. General, Smitti..-expressed 
his belief, thdt^Davig&Js* 

souna^u^emenvT ^He denied that Central Intelh- 
gence'^contac^s^with the McCarran Committee were 
for the purpose of getting that Committee to drop 
all charges against Davies. 

9. General Smith was asked If-foe did, note.alue_dr.dex.s. 
to his "men io contact the; Department of^ Justice 
ab out .Jonn 'PattoniH)a.ut&s.,~Jr .7 ionen^DuvIeTloas 

'uv~?or, 
the, purpose of thejeoni^ 
Department notto prosecute Mr• Davies for perjury«■ 
GeTeral^DmitfTftWctiffeli^tp^ffi'sm^ 
say 'the' contact'waalibt^fW^tTiat"'purpose. 

* 

- 2 - 
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10. General Smith on being questioned3 declined to 
answer to the effect that there is a report in 
existence made by John Patton Davies^ Jr.j 

• recommending that the Central Intelligence Agency 
hire persons with Communist sympathies. He said 
he did not know of any pro-Communist inclinations 
on the part of Davies. 

General Smith admitted that he believed} as 
stated in his book9 that the revolution in 
Soviet Russia uof 1918 and 1919" was based upon 
the "ideepest moral motives and was impelled by 
strong historical and economic forces'ff that 
different forces are now in control of Russia 
to which can be attributed the desire for world 
revolution and the overthrow of the United States3 
a desire not initially present. 

i ' 

\Mr,• Hoover's te^flMhmLjsfmii-j).n_JMrch^25._ 1947, 
before the Committee was * 
re ad. ..fro, .Ge.ne.na, 
Corooi;^TOen-t-.ioft,lc.ft.-jbej7an.Jn the United 
States in 1919.' has from the beginning stood for 
the destruction^f_Amer.ican .deMocr.ami„and^wogild 
revolution. Smithsaidhe accepted this state- 
merit as aut/zor^tatz.t;ew 

13. CeneraJ. Smith said that as earlt/ as 1942 he did 
not know much, gfout Qojmunism and the Commmisib 
Parjm USA. arid its intention to overthrow the 
United State_s_Gcv^x]}E£lLA by force and violence*. 
He believed it then to be a nebulous movement of 
no great importance and he did not give it much 

♦ thought. He was against it without really 
knowing why. 

11: 

14'. \ \ General Smith says he nowagreeswith^fr.^Ho o ver 
11 <yf^nefFBlL.fnat^Cgmmunism and Communists are a 
*1 gvflve menace to this nation and our wav of life: 

**(*>*fa ^*mmo-~r ruxx-tg.; <u»4r.K tamv****.* ****& *****mtM**mmm**y * 

aective wav toopp osesucn _ i s^hv_ 
does,, .not^now^be2Jjed}£L^MmunJists^-can 

jyjJ;li^Jzid~glove^. 

3 
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General Smith denied knowing Owen Lattimore or 
having anything to, do with him. 

General. ffaith- was-.asked 
SearjejtaruuM£mJ3&G.eM8&mAnna~>Rose>n>berg. He replied 

I§45.0. He^n^eWne^xad anything to do with getting 
her the position of Assistant Secretary of Defense, 

He was asked about the case of Charles Davis who 
was charged with being a foreign agent by the 
Swiss government, He declined to discuss■ the 
matter saying it was classifiedp pled ignorance on 
other phases of it and generally declined to answer 
questions on Davis. 

General Smith said he knew practically nothing 
about the charges involved in the McCarthy vs, 
Benton case• the one in which he was called to 
testify. 

General Smith was T^agLpmzbSjQJis^JLS^^ 
Appropriations Committee report directed to^the 
SecreAgjDl ° f State. Georoe C. Marshall, dated 
June 10, 1947,, c o 
Commonists in .the 

| made"'to.vrotec't_fJieM., General Smith. ££n£L 1 lU n(t- 
I mitted that had he received it hewould hot have 

General Smith was also asked about the testimony 
given in 1948 by, Robert C, Alexander of the State 
Department to the effect that the United Nations 
Organisation was being used for espionage purposes. 
Smith was asked if he thought Alexander should have 
been disciplined for so testifying. He hedged much 
and finally said he did not think so. 

General Smith was asked about his connection with 
the group of advisors relative to the tf.alta Con¬ 
ference, which, came over from the armed services; 
a group that included* Governor Stevenson of Illinois 
and his assistant David D, Lloyd. He indicated he 
knew very little about the matter. 

- 4 - 
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22. A document was read to General Smith which recom¬ 
mended giving Russia every assistance leading to 
real friendship with this nation under the 
assumption Russia will dominate Europe after World 
War II, He was asked if General Marshall was the 
author of it. General Smi.th said he did not know 
who the author was• that it probably was a General 
Staff document. He was asked if General Marshall 
was not the head of the General Staff at that time. 
Smith replied that Marshall' was head of it at that 
time. He was then read a definition of a "fellow 
traveldvV'ds one who goes along in the direction 
of Party interests and serves its aims. General 
Smith said he agrees with part of it. He was read^ 
Mr, KO-OJjejiL2^e.f-inifj_o.n_._o.f_ji_ Paj'iv^embej'_jis^ne^. 
Tgted toja .fellow traveldvr and ag^eedg 

23. General, Smith was read the definition of a Communist 
front - an organisation created or captured by 
Communists to do its work in special fields. General 
Smith thought this to be a reasonable definitiony 
and agreed that fronts constitute the Partyts greatest 
weapon in the United States/ that they are used to 
subvert people and actually do. 

24. General Smith agreed, as a general principle} that 
members of Communist fronts should not hold high 
positions in the United States Government. General 
Smith agreed that for practical purposes there is 

. little difference between an open member and a 
concealed one unless it is that the latter is the 
more dangerous. 

The remaining po.qea of this memorandum wi I! pPJ^tain 
vertinent excemts ore uoi^tt'ons^t'aKen^rrom^ttie^tes timoJniT. 
-  , ,| > ■ m 1T, ,17,,,,, IJ,l>nj<il,i;lrp-iTi   1 - —■ ■■ ■ j irrmn    
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QUOTATIONS 

General Smith:, 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith: 

General Smith:; 

Attorney Magee:- 

General Smith: 

"...one of my Western European Colleagues 
stated to me, with the greatest of 
feeling, on one occasion, that tKe 
Marshall Plan was, in his opinion, a 
stroke of gehuis. Insofar as I am able 
to assess it,. I agree," 

"Well, you are now satisfied, •are you 
not. General, that there is an inter¬ 
national Communist .conspiracy which seeks 
to overthrow the iUnited States by force 
and violence?" 

"I am, indeed, " • * 

"In the days immediately following the 
Armistice, and since you have asked the_ 
question that wayj I must elaborate by 
saying that I went through a period, as 
many other people did, of thinking it pos¬ 
sible that the leopard mi'ght have changed 
its spotsj because I think many other 
people thought so-too, that we might, 
there might be a way„ of working out ,d 
modus vi vendi with the Communist countries." 

"You see, I had not, at that time, studied 
Marx or Stalin," 

"Now, knowing of the existence of such a 
conspiracy. General, do you think it is 
dangerous to the interests of the United 
States to have in positions of importance, 
let us say, in the State Department of 
the United States, either Communists' dr 
fellow traxjelirsZW* 

"Dangerous ?V 

- 6 - 
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Attorney Magee: 

General Smith? 

Attorney Magee? 

General Smith: 

Attorney Magee? 

General Smith: 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith? 

Attorney Magee? 

"Is it?" 

"Decidedly." 

"And as a military man3 as the, present 
head of the Central Intelligence Agencies 
of the United States■, you would recommend 
the ferreting out of these Communists and 
fellow travelersand relieving them of 
their duties in positions of trust in 
the Government of the United States, would 
you not, sir?" 

"I would. " 

"Let me ask you this: Do you favor having 
Communists or fellow traveHerst com¬ 
missioned in the Army of the United 
States?" 

"I do not. " 

"Why was it when he (meaning General 
Marshall) ,was Commander in Chief they 
were permitted to have, commissions over 
the recommendations of the House 
Committee?" 

"I do not. know." 

,fWould you agree, in the period of General 
Marshall's administration, with the 
accuracy of this ,statement, page 55 of 
the deposition of Senator Benton?9) 

"'I know there was Communists in the State 
Department.'" 

"Do you agree that that is a correct 
statement?" 

- 7 - 



General Smith: 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith: 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith: 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith: 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith: 

Attorney Magee: 

"I would, " 

"You would or wouldn'tp" 

"I would agree that,Ht\is-a correct statement, 

"So that you believe with the Senator that 
there were Communists in the State Depart~ 
ment of the United Statesp" 

* 

ttj do, I believe there^ are Communist^in 
mjl QISJk gxgajiisafzijm," 

"Do you know them?" 

'"I do not, I wish I did, I do everjithing 
I can to detect them. but I am morally 

.certain^ since you are asking the question. 
that -there are. I believe that thejj are 
so adroit and adapt that thejj have in- 
filrtrated^>jgrracticallxi evern securitji or¬ 
ganisation of Government in one wav or 
another. And it is_ our function to detect 
them where, Rgssrible_, 

"I read further: 

"'There is ,no doubt that Communists did 
infiltrate in the State Department and 
this was well known in 1945,' 

"Do you agree with thatp" 

"I would be inclined to think it is true," 

"Assuming that you knew the names of 
Communists■ in your organisation3 General, 
what would you do about itp" 



General Smith: 

Attorney Magee: 

"The law gives me specific authority 
and powers over the people in my own 
organisation. I do not care to discuss 
it but I would act immediately to 
eliminate them.n 

"And I ask you the further question, that 
if a similar situation existed in the 
State Department, donH you feel that 
the same action should be tdkenp" 

General Smith: 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith: 

Attorney Magee: 

"Ido." .... 

"Then you think the statement of Senator 
Benton that as early as 1945 the State 
Department was infiltrated would be in¬ 
correctp" . 

"No. I would have no reason to think it 
was incorrect* Qai the contrary, I 
inclined to think it may be correct. 

"But your position is that you didn*t 
know of such a situation in 1947." 

General Smith:-, 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith: 

Attorney Mageer 

"Not at all." 

"From your knowledge and experience , 
knowledge of Communists and Communist 
conspiracy to overthrow the Government 
of the United States,, can you give us 
your opinion as to whether or not the 
Chinese Nationalist Government should 
have been required to take the Chinese 
Communists into their Governmentp" 

"No, I canH, I am sorry to say." 

"Do you have any opinion on thatp"' 

9 *- 



General Smith: 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith: 

Mr. Kiendl: 

General Smith: 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith: 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith: 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith:. 

"I have a general opiniom" 

"What is that?1' 

"My general opinion is. that we have 
learned at ,long last that the Communists 
embrace .you only to destroy you. Con¬ 
sequentlyalthough I — when was the 
mission, in 1948. — I probably would not 
have subscribed to it at that-time. — ,if 
you now- asked me the question, I would 
say that any effort to bring a Communist 
minority into a coalition government is 
a mistake. I would not have_ so testified 
in 2949-." 

"The mission was in January. 1946, according 
to this photograph that has been marked.!' 

■"In 1^46__l_would have said, if I had been 
asked to testifjy under oath» that an effort 
to prpvide_a_c^gJAtip]£jgov^^ R212habl]j[ 
ioos o lo^se thing to do^ Iheye learn^fL ° 
good deal gince~thgt tiTheT? 

"And, as a matter of fact. General, haven't 
you made a recommendation that the Italian 
government should take the Italian com¬ 
munists into that (government?" 

"By no means." 
0 

"You never made such a recommendation?" 

"No. You misread." 

"I did?" 

"res; J sg£d that we connived at 'bjtn£in^i 
jUiSJSj- but L yeyerjnade such a vecommenda- 
.tioht" • 



0 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith: 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith: 

Attorney Magee •• 

General Smith: 

"The United States connived to bring the 
Italian .communists into the Italian 
governmentp" 

"We arranged to bring our friend, Mr• 
ToglTarSTT, oacx no Italy "because' we re 
q'% time laboring under the Lllus tun, 
under the/mTs^a^e "c^^on/Wo" al-1 0/ us, ■ 
and I would have subscribed to it myself, 
that coalition governments might be made 
to work. The theory .that bur communists 
are differenW1 wJiTcnwas suUscrTUed To 
bM^ost^of^Ee^^^p^an^cEgncery^wd5“ a 
generally accepted one atthax time* 
But thawwas a poTTFTcal WcowmeriUation 
"whicK J had no pari of,' T -made oniy~ 
"military rec^^^^^^nsf11 

"Well, let's explore that just a little. 

nThen as I understand it, at that time 
you believed* in the Italian government, 
taking Italian communists in as part of 
the government t.p" 

‘jHdd IJbeen_asked g±_that time. as I was 
not/_if ht W£ q good’ move i° ilM 
create g__cppJAtipn gpvsrnment in Italy, 
including the cgjmunists♦ based on mg 
knowledge at that time, J would have 
said it is 

1 " * « 

'(4 s a matter of fact, didn't we go a 
little further, didn't you state that 
me were determined that these things 
should beP" 

"I don't recall the exact wording but 
such was our intention/and policy -- 
and when I say 'our'/I mean by that, the 
intention and policy of "bhe United States 
Government." 
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Attorney Magee: 

General Smith: 

Attorney Magee 

General Smith: 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith: 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith: 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith? 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith: 

"Now3 you have written a book3 I believe3 
have you not3 General3 entitled *My Three 
Years in Moscow#* ?" 

"Yes." 

"And this book is a correct statement} is 
it not3 of what your views were and what 
you believed at the timeP" 

"It is." 

"I ask you if you didn*t say3 on pages 
Id and 19: 

"*We of the West were determined to es¬ 
tablish a Democratic government with as 
broad a base as possible3 and this. made 
i± eas?/ top M jo. a^cajgt Comriunist 
participation in the Italian gc^jejnmenty 
ajML euen to accept and indeed to^^acili^ 
t^EZZEEk return of the Tjjggjan Qo^^^ist 
l&Z&SIt -JEaJjrazo who had been 
in Moscow.^" 

"That is correct." ... 

"You had on your staff when you were in 
Moscow a John Davies3, did you not3 

(General?" 

"Yes." 

"So called Far Eastern specialist• is 
that correct?" 

"That is correct." ... 

"And you found him and believed him to 
be a very loyal and very capable off ice r} 
of sound judgmentP" 

"I still believe so from my experience 
with-him in Moscow3 yes." ... 
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Attorney Magee: 

General Smith:.' 

Attorney Magee* 

General Smith: 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith: 

Attorney Magee: 

General Smith: 

0 

"And you know that the McOarran. Committee 
-- I read from page 224 of this report, 
after having heard Mr, Davies testimony 
concluded at page 224: 1John Patton 
Davies, Jr, testified falsely before the 
subrcommittee in' denying that he recom¬ 
mended that a central intelligence agency 
employ,, utilise and rely upon certain ^ 
individuals having Communist associations 
and connections;. This matter was relevant 
to the inquiry and substantial in import,' 

"Do you know that to be a factP" 

"I am aware that that appears in the re¬ 
port of the McCarvdn Committee," 

"Are' you aware of the further fact that 
one of the two recommendations of the 
McCarran Committee, which appears oh 
page 226 is: 'That the Department of 
Justice submit to a Grand Jury the quesT 
tion of whether perjury has been committed 
befdre the sub-committee by John P, 
Davies, Jr.’" 

"I am, " 

"Mow, General, is there a report in 
existence, or a recommendation in 
existence, f rom John Davies recommending 
that the Central. Intelligence Agency employ 
'persons of Communist sympdthyp" 

"I decline to answer. Classif ied, " ,,, 

"Don't you know as a fact. General, that 
Mr, Davies is pro-Communistp" 

"No, I do not," 

- 13* - 
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Attorney Magee: 

General Smith: 

"Don't you kitow that'he is recommending 
pro-Oommunists for work in your agency?" 

"I must decline to answer that," ,,, 

Attorney Magee: "General, during the McCarran hearings,, 
did your department, under your instruc¬ 
tions, contact the Department of Justice 
with reference to John Patton Davies, Jr,?" 

General Smith: "Sorry, can't answer that," 

Attorney Magee: "Is it a fact that your Department has 
requested the Department of Justice not 
to'bring prosecution proceedings against 
Mr, Davies for perjury?" 

General Smith: "Sorry, can't answer that,." 

OBSERVATIONS 

As can be gathered from the above excerpts and 
quotations General Smith was not at all impressive as a 
witness. He reflected (1) ignoranee _o_f_ ivwoT:imt__subjects: 
(Sjjlack of clear thought: (3) manifest contradictions 
(4) g gene 'raT,nine'ptness in handUVnci 'Questions' 

ACTION: 

This memorandum is for your information. 
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EDITORIALS 
HOW NAIVE-CAN YOU GET? 

1 ^ 
-for the week's dunce cap we nominate Gen. Walter [ 

BedeilSmith, the director of the CentraKInteHigence Aeen-~ 
oy.-Who seems astounded,that_his admission there are Com¬ 
munists' within_his own, super-secret group' should have 
shocked-the country. ~ : " "r“ 

;As>~a matter of fact", Mr. Smith ,now does not- seem' to 
know just exactly what he did-say. His best explanation to 
date, of bis original blooper is that he meant that Comma- ; 
nists are so smart, it would' be-surprising if they were-not 
operating in the'CIA. /* ' 

We .have-news for Mr. Smith, who is an-ex-ambassador j 
•to Russia. T2ii^it.t1fiJt>Jundlfi_oiLir) formation might-be trah- ! 
slated into- the__pronomicement that if Mr. . Smith doesn’t j 
know .whether, or hot he has Communists inf-his CIA, or if 

■Mr. Smith _does have Communists in his CIA., perhaps now. 
isJhjL.time._to affix an^ex^b^orethis-nresent 
tor of the CIA. ‘ ‘ * • 

' Or. perhaps Mr. Smith .ins’t as naive as he makes out 
_ to be. The Republican’s main issue-in the current~Sampaign~ 
seems to'- be one of “Communists and rascals” iri the gov¬ 
ernment. and, perhaps. Mr. Smith thought he would furnish 
them a bit more fodder, as ammunition : ~ 

f Whatever the reason fofTflrrSmith's outburst it makes 
■so little sense that we will be surprisedJf it is nermitted to~ 
/pass unchallenged by the theoretically,inteHigcnt.nonle_who j 
hut-Mr. Smith where he is today—and out ofwhiclrhe sould 

~be put tomorrow. ' r ’ 1 

gSf&~ 
)Q_ 

#3^ 

EKO-OSUR^J 

45-10150- 

’’Havana Herald’ 
10-1-52 

Havana, Cuba 
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Per your instructions, SA J. A. Connors has obtained for 
us pbe above testimony of General Smith who was then Director of 
thd^Ventral Intelligence Agency[. You will recall that considerable 
exettevieht restHTeEfrom^Smith heaving made a statement that he 
believed that there were Communists in his own organisation (CIA). 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

(1) That the attached testimony of General Smith be 
indexed into the CIA file and that the original of this memorandum 
be serialised as serial 1959x of the main file of the CIA and 
Smith*s testimony placed in date order with other corresponde,nce 
concerning him at the time. 
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' 'V 

Now, .after, returning, to, Washington from, California,, we have 
secured by subpeha-ja. copy "bfthe’*transcript of .the, testimony .which 
jvasjtlie subject of this matter,^nd I think that I* should read; the 
pertinent parfrbfthatfestimonv.bkforihasldng, any further ^questions. 

You were asked this question' [reading];.- * ’ 

. You worked, did you not, during the ttae’youjwere'Ambassador'to Moscow as 
an officer.of our. State Department? 
. Answer. '! did. , 

Question., Don’t, you-know ,sis a fact that in. 1947 the State, Department was 
infiltrated with Communists?' : ’ ' ' . 
“ Answer! I do not. ' * ’ 
; ;Question. Would you.agree in/the period of General Marshall’s administra* 
tion with the accuracy of this statement? 

- Page55 of the: deposition of Senator. Benton, and his testimony; is 
quoted as follows [reading] 

, I know there were Communists in the State Department— — 

and then the question-: ^ ~ ~  ___ . 

Do you agree that that is a correct statement?/!' 
Answer. I would. . 

. Question. You would or wouldn’t? * 
Answer.Y would agree that it is a correct statement 

.Question. So that you believe with the Senator that there were Communists in 
the State Department of the United States?' 

Answer: I do. I do. I believe there are Communists in my own organization. 

Mr. Walter. I think right there, Mr. Tavenner, it might:be perti; 
nent to ascertain why the general volunteered this after answering the 
question: 

. I believe thereare Communists in my own organization. 

What is the basis of that conclusion, General? 
General-Smith. In thefirst place1, had I left'tlie answer stand as it 

was, I remember this was testimony given under oath in reply to cross- 
examination: and the implication would have been that ! believed that 
there were; Communists in the.State Department; that it had been 
riddled with Communists'. I don’t so believe. There have been two 
to”my. knowledge. I don?t need to elaborate on the case of Mr. Alger 
Hiss, as being well-known to all of you. I also am-aware or have been 
informed that about 5 years ago an individual" in a.Very minor position 
in the State Department was identified as a. Communist, and was 
quietly disposed of, and-his case is still under investigation. 

That is two. That is the score as far as I know of it. It is plural, 
Communists. . 

Mr: Walter. I am not talking about that: I am talking about the 
further answer: “1 do.” And then you went on and volunteered: 

• I believe there are Communists in my own organization. 

General Smith. I do, but I cannot elaborate on those reasons in 
open session. 
. Mr. Walter. You have screened everybody in your organization; 
have you hot? " ‘ 

General Smith. We liave, indeed ;„as I did elaborate further to the 
press, I have found nobody, no Communists or no penetrations in my 

Deposition In Civil ActIon**1335-^52;tSenator^Joseph.R. McCarthy" v. Senator William 
Benton, taken September 29, .1952,;Washington, D."C. 
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b.w,n organization in the United’Statesg ho Americans, and hone within 
the authority1 or scope of responsibility of this.committee. 

Mr, WAlter. Well,nbw, General, ih that regard I would lik§ t<5 
call yo'uratteritibn to- therfabt .that we hate given to'your brgtfhifca; 
tion tree access to the files of our committee; 

General Smith. Indeedyou have. , , 1. 
Mr. Walter. And when you made this statement, it disturbed all 

of us, because we don’t Jet just anybody.lookat our files, ahdmore th'an 
that, I was disturbed because I happen id bd chairman of the^Iihmi- 
gration Committee, and in that position I have* cooperated with ,your 
organization on.many occasions, and you know-wnat I am talking 
about., * ‘ 1 

, So X think that we are entitled to know why you stated under oath; 
I believe there are Communists in my own organization. 

General Smith. Certainly,-Congressman',-1 will reply in this way: 
I believe so because in the past we have from time to time discov¬ 

ered one or two, and I believe that in the future we will front time to 
time discover them, but as I said, hone in the United States, jiio Ameri¬ 
cans, and none within the scope of interest or responsibility of this 
committee. . _ 

You will remember; please, that I have no responsibility inside the 
United States, and.no internal security responsibility in the United 
States, and am.prohibited by Jaw from exercising any of those func¬ 
tions.1 I trust, that you will hot ask me to .elaborate further in open 
hearing' about it, arid I would be extremely happy to elaborate at con¬ 
siderable extent if you will go into executive session later. 

Mr. Walter. So that,- as far as you know, there' are no* Goriim'uriists 
in your organization iri the United Stales? 

. General Smith. Indeed, yes, Corigressmari; ,and I believe, since 
this thing has been exaggerated, it might be profitable to the commit¬ 
tee, with which as you know, we have worked closely in the past, to tell 
you.how we screen bur own personnel. .It is rather interesting. 

Mr. Wood. I believe the committee would be interested to know that 
at this, point, General,-,it you don’t mind pursuing the subject to doT 
veloping it a little further for us. 

General Smith. Yes, indeed. 
Mr. Wood. Proceed. • . . 
General Smith. I went over it very carefully, myself. The figures 

are rather illuminating. " ' 
Of the applications which we receive,'and I will have to talk to you 

ori fhejbasis of ♦percentages,*.80 percent' are screened out by ourper- 
sonnel people. Let us take the arbitrary figure of. ljOOO. Of every 
•1,000 applications, 80 percent or a.little more are eliminated by our 
personnel people. The remaining 20’ percent are turned over to our 
Security agencies for investigation, my own, and the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation. .. 

Of the rem'airiing 20 percent,1-11 percent are eliminated as a result 
of .security investigations.*. That does not mean that the individuals 
themselves are suspects. It does mean, that security considerations 
of one kind or another are corisidered and they .include a very wide 
spectrum, from those.individuals who,.may , have relatives behind the 
iron curtain and who are thus.susceptible-to pressure^, to: those iridi? 
viduals who may drink a little bit, or talk a little bit. Eleven percent 
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are screened out, arid of that 11 percent 4 percent a~r§ screened’out for 
really genuine security reasdiis,.<that- is, .peoplfe- who Have contacts 
which we consider render them undesirable;for a sensitive service. 

You can see what the residue is. Those are| the people tKat'we em¬ 
ploy^. Ishould like to"eriiphaSizej However,‘.that one of the penalties of 
serving with an agency of this kind is that you are never cleared!- You 
recognize when youjoirf^iis th'at.<ybu af4.'constaiitly>going to be under 
investigatibh, and that y.oit are never relieved of suspicion', everi though 
it be only suspicion of possibleindiscretiori'. 

With .that very careful screening,1 we feel that we are relatively 
pretty thoroughly secure-in the United States: Sirice our responsi¬ 
bilities are outside’ df the United States,1 we>do’ not there’ enjoy that 
security: There is only one organization or two among the security 
agencies bf Government which is happily ini that "position: I shoiild 
.say the FBI is almost entirely penetration proo'f.- They employ only 
Americans and they operate only in the' United States. 

Mr. Velde. General, let me say that I do appreciate that last stater 
ment you.made. I am a'former FBI agent myself. I appreciate verp 
much the sensitive position that you are irf-at the present time; andT 
do believe that you are doing a' remarkable job irf screening,the> Com- 
munistsan'd other subversives from your own organization? asywell 
as the work you do in combating workUwide espioifage. I would 
like to ask you relative to the Presidential edict which prevents .you 
from giving any of your files or informatioh!to any Member, of1 Con¬ 
gress or any congressional committee without the President’s ap¬ 
proval—how do you construe that? 

General Smith.' That applies only to direct loyalty, investigations. 
The Presidential edict is that if in a direct loyalty! investigation of-an 
individual or in connection therewith, subpena should be issued for 
records or files,* it would be referred to the’ President who', presum¬ 
ably if it werejiistified,- would authorize the proper authorities to be 
shown the files. A case has recently, arisen of suspicion of an.indi? 
vidua! in niy own. agency,* Senator McGarran’s committee was inter¬ 
ested in. , . 

Mr. Velde. Would you tell us the name o'f that individual at the < 
present-time? 

Genera! Smith. The officer or the gentleman’s name was Dr. Oda- 
reiiko. He lias been investigated and reinvestigated so many,times 
that I think he is black and blue.. I was-called on by! a.Member of 
Congress for the records in the case' of Dr. Todos M\0darehkoy.n6t 
formally} but simply by letter.-. * « *T t.n d, 

Mr. Velde. Wliat type of position does he hold in your office? . izi 
General Smith., -He does some' scientific work in connection with p. ofo a u 

electronics. ,1 did not release the’files. I offered to make them avail- n rtf AyA 
able within,the agency to .the Member of Congress who wrote for them, ^ 4 J/ •. 
since they are part of o.ur security files, and when that was not satis? _ 7/'V-* 
factory,I personally carried the' files down- and showed them to Sena? J7y/ 
tor McCarraii. That was done informally, Congressman, and I & 
thought we'have an obligation to that committee as well as your com- , 
mittee.' j&LZL 

Mr. Velde. I certainly appreciate your cooperation in that regard; 
General... I would like to aSk. you whether you are acquainted with /\ « 4 
Colonel Allen of the Signal CorpsTntelligence. —" 

General*Smith. Not personally. 
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'Mr. Velde. You do know that he has made-some complaints con¬ 
cerning communism and Communist,infiltration into the Signal Corps 
Intelligence? "*' ” 

—■ General Smith. Yes; I do^ 
[} Mr. Velde.. Do you happen to hav.o a file in which Colonel Allen 

find JamesiWebb. who.Tbelieve.is'a,civilian employee attached to,the 
(J, • Signal Corps Intelligence, with you at^the present time? 
-— .. General.Smith. No, Congressman; X do nothave that file with me. 

I have seen that file. 
' Mr. Velde. Does our staff have that file ? 

‘ Mr. Nixon. We have the file concerning complaints. 
, General Smith. I have some notes in connection with the case. I 
have seen the file but, since it related to a problem of internal security, 
I;took no action on it except to invite.tlie attention of those author** 
ties>wh<hare responsible .for jnternaksecurity to the situation which 
appeared to exist, and then proceeded again-to investigate Dr. Odar¬ 
enko and have FBI reinvestigate him. 
- . Mr. Velde. As I understand it, General, this complaint by ^Colonel 
Allen concerned Dr. Odarenko. . 

General Smith. Among a good many others, 
i. Mr: Velde.- And Dr.', Odarenko was previously attached to the 
Signal Corps Intelligence? - 

.General Smith. Yes, Congressman. 
Mr. Velde. When did Dr. Odarenko become attached to .your 

branch of the Intelligence? 
' General Smith. May I consult some notes ? 

.* Mr. Velde. Yes. 
i General Smith. May I read from my notes, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Wood.-Yes. , 
-. General Smith; Dr. Odarenko is a 25-year-old Russian-born nat¬ 
uralized citizen who applied for Government employment in 1949 
and was employed by the Army. The Federal Bureau of Investiga¬ 
tion was requested to conduct an investigation of Dr. Odarenko and 
completed it in August of 1949. 

"In October of :1949 His employment was approved and he entered 
on duty as an electronics engineer: He came to us shortly thereafter. 
Oh the 31st of July 1950, following our policy, he voluntarily sub¬ 
mitted to a polograph interview, that is; a lie-detector test, in which 
special attention was given to questions concerning any of his extra¬ 
curricular or Communist affiliations arid similar support of or sym¬ 
pathies with a, foreign power. The .interview was* favorable to the 
subject. 

About this' time we received information of certain anonymous 
charges which appeared'to emanate from a clique of former coemploy¬ 
ees in the Signal Corps. I may say, parenthetically, that those charges 
emanated from one ? faction of a group which has been under sur¬ 
veillance for a considerable period of time. It is riot that there was 
any suspicion of Communist affiliations, but because there was’ grave 
concern about the general stability of'some of the individuals. 

These charges have continued sporadically from this same group 
from 1950 through Jariuary of 1952. They have been based on ah 
legations that Dr. Odarenko might‘be subversive or'might have sub¬ 
versive associates. He was reinvestigated twice by our own security 
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agencies and no corroborative evidence has ever been provided;; How¬ 
ever", .'incident ;to .these charges, »the ^Federal- B.ureau of Investigaiioju 
made a second and very complete investigation.from 'October. 1950. tq 
February of 1951, and again furnished a further supplemental report 
in March of 1951. r 

In October of 1951 the Central Intelligence Agency-security staff 
made further investigations, and the Army supplemented this by de¬ 
tailed inquiry into their own personnel. 

In January 1952, and as a result of the four completefinvestigatibns 
and careful analysis of all information obtained, both the CentralTn- 
telligence Agency and the Army came to the conclusion that the alle¬ 
gations were unfounded and were based on personal friction and'ill- 
feeling developed-in aninteroffice feud. 

Dr. Odarenko is still in'our employ, and we have seen no reason for 
terminating his employment. 

Mr! Velde. Do you feel that Dr. Odarenko is perfectly loyal aS‘ far 
as his work is concerned ? 

■General Smith. I do, Congressman. 
Mr. Velde; And that there is nothing in his affiliations with any of 

( lie Commurtist-f ront groups or anything of that sort fhat would make 
him at this time disloyal?, 

^General Smith. I do. , 
Mr: Velde. I believe, of course, and I trust, your opinion a great 

deal,but I do believe, Mr. Chairman, that Colonel Allen should nave 
an opportunity to appear,before this committee, and I don’t think at 
this time' that I would be willing to hear him due to the fact that I am 
jn a-Campaign, and 1 think a couple of others'on this committee are 
in‘campaigns, but I do.ask that before the year is over that Colonel 
Allen may nave an opportunity to appear before this committee and tell 
what. he. knows about communism and subversivesdn the Signal Corps 
Intelligence, as well as the CIA. 

Mr. Wood, The committee members interrupted counsel awhile ago 
and have taken somettiihe,* and will counsel, proceed how with'further 
investigation of the witness? 

Mr. Tavenner. Possibly the record should be corrected to show that 
the name of the Allen to whom you refer was Gol. Ollie .IyAllon. 

Mr. Velde. How do you spell the first name ? — ~r*~- 
Mr. Tavenner. O-l-l-i-e. Is that correct? 
General Smith. I. don’t know; as I said before, I glanced only at the 

copy of the report which, came to my attention, and noted that one 
individual in my agency was included in a long list of allegations, and 
turned the information that I had over to those authorities who are 
responsible for internal security and. then proceeded to reinvestigate, 
the, devoted Dr. Odarenko.. 

Mr. Tavenner. General Smith, at the time the complaint was made 
against Dr. Odarenko were other persons included in the complaint 
and then later became employed in your agency? 

General Smith. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. Tavenner. Now, Mr. Chairman, I will continue with the read¬ 

ing of the testimony. The last answer given by you, or the last ques¬ 
tion and answer, I think I should-reread : 

Question. So that you believe with the Senator that there were Communists 
in the State Department of the United States? 

Answer. I do. I believe there are Communists in my own organization. 
26448-52--2 __ 
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Question. rDo.you know, them? 
Answer. I do not. I wish I did. I do everything I can to detect them, 6utl 

am morally certain, since you.aremskingthe question, that there are: I believe 
that* the/*are so adroit and adept that they have infiltrated practically every 
security organization of Government in one way or another. And it is our func¬ 
tion 'to detect them" where possible. 

J read further from the testimony of Senator Benton: 
There is no doubt that Communists did infiltrate in the State Department 

and this was well known in 1945? 
Question. Do you agree with that? 
Answer. I would be inclined to think it is true. 

General Smith, you were partially asked one question that I wanted 
to ask you. What is the responsibility of your agency in ascertaining 
whether or not there has been Communist infiltration in other security 
organizations of the Government, besides your own? 

General Smith. Within the United States, none. 
. Mr. Tavenner. What organizations of the Government in the 
United States did you have reference to when you said: 

1 believe that they are so adroit and adept that they have infiltrated practically 
every security organization of Government. 

General Smith. In a general way, and I do not wish to be specific in 
open hearing, those organizations of Government which have func¬ 
tions similar to my own, that is,-the collection of information, the 
intelligence agencies of Government, with the one exception, as I pre¬ 
viously stated, of the FBI. That does not have to employ foreigners, 
and it can exclusively operate within the United States. 

Mr. Velde. General, may I interrupt you, I am not quite clear, Are 
there any other organizations besides your own attached to the United 
States Government which investigate or collect information outside 
of the United States? 

General Smith. Yes, sir; the Army, the Navy, the Air Force, and 
various others. They are vitally concerned with information of cer¬ 
tain lands outside the United States. 

Mr. Velde. They are not in your jurisdiction? 
General Smith. They are subject to my general coordination, and 

they are responsible, as I am, liowever, for their own internal security 
and are as vulnerable as I am outside the United States to certain types 
of penetration, and please remember that when I refer to penetration 
I am referring to espionage, that is to a spy or an agent of the Soviet 
Government or of one of the governments associated therewith, who 
in one way or the other, and it does not have to be on a high level, 
worms his way into an organization for the purpose of collecting 
information. ' 

Mr. Wood. Proceed, with your answer. 
General Smith. That concludes it, I think, sir. 
Mr. Wood. I thought you were interrupted. 
General Smith. Does that answer your question, sir? 
Mr. Tavenner. Not entirely, sir. ’ You have talked about Govern¬ 

ment security agencies abroad, but your statement as recorded in the 
transcript of the testimony did not .limit it, limit your answer to 
security agencies abroad. Your testimony was [reading]: 

I believe they are so adroit and adept that they have infiltrated practically 
every security organization of Government. 
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Now,-1 would like to know what security organizations of Govern¬ 
ment within the United' States you had reference to, specifically.. 

General Smith. None. My responsibilities 'are all abroad, and my 
knowledge is restricted to what goes on abroad. . 

, Mr. Tavenner. But that is not what you said in your testimony,, 
arid you did not limit it to activities abroad, and so as the testimony 
stands on the record it is an indictment of every security Government 
agency in the larid, or every Government security organization in-the 
land. . 

General Smith. I did not delimit it, Mr. Counsel, and'I don’t think 
that it should be taken as an'indictment by anybody who is familiar 
with the law and with the limitations of my own responsibility.- 
Those are very clear. ,1 

* Mr. Walter. We are familiar with the law, but what we want to 
know is what you meant when you made this very plain statement. 

General Smith. Exactly that. 
Mr. Walter. And more than that, I would like to know whether 

or not you felt that there had been a penetration into this committee.. 
General Smith. I meant exactly what I said, Congressman. 
Mr. Walter. You said that they have infiltrated practically every 

security organization of tlie Governmerit in one way pr another. 
General Smith. That is exactly what I meant. Xhave made certain 

exceptions, but remember, please, that when X talk, I talk about the 
operations with which X am familiar. 

Mr. Walter. Well, one day, but then on another day you talk about 
something else. . 

General Smith. X answered a questioii, Mr. Ghairman, and Mr] 
Congressman, and X answered it to the best of my ability and?elabo- 
rated as rapidly as I could. 

Mr. Walter. Well, on the 29tli of September, you, said one thing, 
and on the 30th you said something else. What you said on the 29th 
stirred this committee, for the reasons I have already given’you. Now; 
as I understand your testimony, you base this statement [reading]: 

I believe there are Communists in my own organization; there are Communists 
in the State Department— 

on the fact that you know of two Communists in the State Depart¬ 
ment, and you don’t know of one in your organization in the United 
States, and that is the basis for this statement? 

General Smith. Have I allayed your disturbance ? 
Mr. Walter. You haven’t allayed my disturbance. X am disturbed 

because you happen to be occupying the position you are occupying, 
General, to be brutally and-perfectly frank. 

. Mr. Wood. Any further questions? ' , 
Mr. TaVenner. May I put the question this way: What basis did 

you have for stating that the Communists had infiltrated every seen-; 
rity organization of Government in one way or another? 

General Smith.- I think that it ^inevitable that in one .way- or am 
other at some time or another there must be a penetration within prac¬ 
tically all of our security agencies, who are obliged to deal with people 
of a certain type. . 

You are asking me to go, into methods which-1 would be happy to 
do in a closed session,’but aside from that all I can-say is that'X have 
observed what they have been able to do elsewhere, and I am conscious 
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and j.know what,they have been able to do in the past, let us say,, in' 
Canada, in the United States, itself-, as you will, note from the record's 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, in Japan, andin Germany., 

Those two latter countries-were once where the-security police.did 
■not operate .under the4Iimitations.of law and decency and regarcLfor 
human rights that we”do .in this country,, and yet they were .pheno¬ 
menally successful, and so it would be very foolish, and very fatuous f 
of us to assume that somewhere we do not have a penetration. I be- 
lic.ye.that-.all of niy'cpllca'gues in the intelligence community so assume 
and so act. 

Mr.'Walter. That-is exactly what you meant on the 29tli of Septem¬ 
ber, and you assumed and presumed that there had been an infiltra¬ 
tion and that was merely an assumptioirbased on nothing more than 
the history of the past. * 

General Smith. A little more than that. 
Mr., Walter. Plus the two cases-that you know of in the State 

Department. 
General Smith.. A little more than that. As I have told you, Con¬ 

gressman, we have turned up abroad people within our own organiza¬ 
tion, and there are other organizations like my own which operate 
abroad and which operate under the same difficulties, and the same 
limitations, and which are obliged to employ the same type of 
personnel. 

Mr. Velde. As far as I am concerned, I am going to assume just 
like you do, because I know that from the past there have been infiltra¬ 
tions into the various security services. You take the, OSS, for in¬ 
stance,’! don’t know whether you heard of Sterling Hayden or not. 

General Smith. Indeed I have. 
Mr. Velde. Sterling Hayden came before this committee, and he 

testified that he was a member of the Communist Party, at the time he 
was in the OSS, and certainly we can assume that if a gentleman of 
that standing would come in and say -that he was a member of the 
Communist Party, that there are others, too, who have been in the 
services, and who will attempt to get into tlie services in, the future, 
and I thoroughly agree with General Smith in his statement. 

General Smith., May I make a, perfectly gratuitous statement at this 
point? 

Mr. Wood. Yes, sir; we would be delighted to have it. 
General Smith., I am not political, and I have no political affilia¬ 

tions, and I have no political leanings. I am conscious of the fact 
that this, perfectly honest, to my mind, statement made under oath, 
and under very limited conditions, lias been at certain levels used 
politically. Now, I would like to sajr this: Any future President,* 
Democratic or Republican, is going to have to work with the same 
agencies that are now engaged in the problem of eliminating the 
Communist menace. Any future administration, • Democratic or 
Republican, is goingfo encounter the same difficulties. 

I know both the Presidential candidates and I have the most pro¬ 
found respect for the integrity and character and ability of both of 
them. If either one of them does as well as President Truman has 
done in supporting and encouraging the activities of the security 
agencies of this Government, then the American people will be able 
to congratulate themselves and will have nothing to worry about. 
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, Mr. Wood. I,appreciate;that statement, and:tlie sentimentbehind.it. 
I liope, also, that you may be cognizant of the very deep, concern the 
members of this committee felt when’they-xead-in the press the state- 
ment attributed, to you to the effect that to your, knowledge, practically 
eyeryiagency. of this .Government had been infiltrated by .Communists 
and their agents. I understand now,, from1 what you say here, that 
when you made those statements that, for instance: ‘ 

I would agree that'there are Communists in the State Department— 

you predicate that on.'the.two instances that you detailed to this 
committee; 

General Smith. X certainly .know of'twoj Mr. Chairman, and it will 
be inevitable that in the years to come from time to time at some levels 
they .will be picked up, , one or another, because .we’ , have a long pull 
ahead of us. '* ’ ' * " ’ 

Mr. Wood. I don’t think that that statement was so disturbing as 
the.furtherstatement that-r-. ' 

I believe there are -Communists In my, own organization. 

and that is a direct quote from your testimony. That statement did 
not seek to limit what it embraced -to the United States alone, and it 
just said: 
' I believe there are. Communists in my own organization. 

, That was a .most disturbing statement to me. I understand now 
that you say, arid it is* your contention, that that is what you intended 
to convey then, that you knew of none in the United States bu£ that 
you believed there were some at other places ; is that correct ? 

General Smith. Well, you know what my organization is, Mr. 
Chairman; .'and you and the members of your committee are expe- 
riericed arid knowledgeable in this matter, arid you have dealt with us 
for a lorig tirne, and you know what our purpose is, and you'know liow 
we operate^ and you know what our objectives are. 

Mr. Wood. I understand, sir, but you did not undertake to limit it, 
notwithstanding, the fact-tnafc-your organization operates only, in for¬ 
eign fields, many of your personnel are in the United'States, arid-are 
United States citizens. 

* General Smith. Yes. 
Mr. Wood. And don’t you agree now that it would be a disturbing 

thing if the American people were to. become convinced of-the fact 
that you yourself believed that right here in our midst that your organ¬ 
ization is infiltrated with Communists,, and wouldn’t it be a disturbing 
sort of situation? _ 

General Smith. Yes, indeed it would; and that is one of the rear 
sons why I was "lad to come here today. In-justice to myself, now, 
-you.must recall that immediately after this hearing, to those members 
of the press who wished to remain; this was pretty thoroughly ^ex¬ 
plained. One .or two did not wish to remain and left. Immediately 
afterward, the following day, as a matter of fact, I got a group .of 
editors, owners, and so forth, and amplified it pretty thoroughly. 
Regrettably, not all of that amplification was published, because,, as 
tlieJPresident wrote me,‘this,is a-political year and he rinderstood that 
it is inevitable that any. statement by a member of the administration 
is going to be taken out- of context and exploited for political pur¬ 
poses. Many of the things that I have told you today have been given 
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publicly but-have' riot beeri printed.- Thititis Why I would like to'-get 
tliis record straight. , ‘ * 

Mr. Velde. .General*-^ _ 
Mr. Wood: j would like to ask you 6'ne' further questibri.- Categoric 

cally, General Smith, how iia cla'rificatiori of that portiori.of y.orir An¬ 
swer aS to whether or hot you Imow bf any Communists in your own 
organization, in'which, you state that they are'so' adroit a'fld hdept thht 
they have infiltrated.practically every security agency ’of .the .Govern¬ 
ment in one way or another-^ategorically,Vdo yori/nowjsay. that you 
don’t know of any-security organizatioh’in'lAhaerica'that has a Com¬ 
munist in.it. today, or that you do? . . 

General'Smith. That has’one today? * 
Mr..Wood., Yes. , _ .‘ „ 4 ^ , 4, . 
General Smith. Categorically, no; becausVif X did, I.would put 

my finger on him instantly, and he would be eliminated. But l woiild 
certainly, Mr. Chairman, be foolishly complacent if I acted oh any 
other assumption than that some were there. 

Mr. Wood. I understand; vigilance, eternal vigilance is the' only 
hope we have of security anyway-in a democracy, hut by stating that,, 
that you believe they are' so adroit and adept; that :they have.infilr 
tratea practically every security agency of the Government; do you 
now say that you had no basis for that belief or. tha^you .believe it 
because of the fact that you tliirik tliey are as smart as we are and can §' et; into the organizations without being known ? Now, which dS you 
a'seiton?. , ’ 
General Smith. You know, sir; thatwe'liavo from time to tiriie 

discovered them. 
Mr. Wood. Yes. 

open hearing.. While-we' constantly work to perfect our defensive 
mechanism, it is inevitable that we will continue from time to time 
to discover them, arid I caririo't categorically say that there’ are-none. 
My assumption would be that soriiewhere in some level there probably 
is an agent. 

Mr. Wood. That is the basis for your stateirient then' that you be¬ 
lieve that they are so adroit that they have infiltrated eVery security 
agency? 

General Smith.- That is one. 
Mr. Wood.-Is that all? " 

: General Smith. The other is observation' of- what they halve' done 
and what they are doing elsewhere.. That is with friendly govern¬ 
ments and abroad. Whatth'eycari’ do for instance in Ja’pari aria under 
the Japanese thought Control and secret police’ system,-, arid what, they 
could do in Germany under the Nazi system! of police control,' they 
undoubtedly will.be able to do elsewhere'. 

Mr. Woori. All right; sir; then do'I uridersta'hd that your statement: 
I believe that they are so adroit they have been able1 to infiltrate— 

ii - A 

is'predicated on pure theory ? ‘ .. ..... 
General Smith. No; it is predicated upon-pure theory arid past 

performance. ...... 
Mr; Wood. Take them both,‘does that cover it? 
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General Sarmi: That covers it] yes; because certainly as I Have 
s'Sid, if T knew wherd'there: was ohe^specifically*lo‘day,iI' would cer¬ 
tainly produce him.. 

his deposition,’'that is, wlien he was asked: 
. So,you lieiieve.with the ^Senator that tHere were Cominunists in the. State 
Department of the United States? 

ancllhe answer was: 
I do. I believe there are Comufunists in my own organization.. 

And iiow we have just questioned the" general on that one* statement; 
BufjHgKt lh the deposition lie goeson/to say,: after a question was 
fisked: 

,Do you know them?/ „ # w r,.... 
I do riot. I wish* I did. .1 do everything I can to detect them. But I am 

morally certain that there are. 

Certainly that should explain the statement that he Believes that 
there-are Communists :in liis own organization. I just wanted to add 
that (o make the record clear. 

General Smith. Tliank you*'very much, Congressman. That is a 
correct statement,- and I said $iat I was morally certain that there 
were: 

Mr. Wood.* Do. you have.any reasons on which you base that state¬ 
ment other than those you have given ? 

General Smith. I do not. 
Mr. Wood. Proceed. 
Mr. Tavenner. General Smith, you mentioned "the fact that there 

yvere two members of the Communist Pdrty within the State Depart¬ 
ment and one of them was Hiss, who was the other ? 

. General Smith. As T told you, I was.informed by an officer of the 
State,Department that there was one in a minor position, and I know 
nothing of tKe name,- and if I did I cduldn’t tell you because as I told 
you the case is still under investigation. 

Mr. Tavenner. In the course oi your statement of September^30, 
you show that the functioning of your agency is made as.secure as 
possible by compartihentalization of the work. To quote you: 
jjr#So that no,single,lndivlduaL.belqw the very top level is able to gain the ,whole 
picture, even-though* he may obtain part of it. 

• ■ 1 \ * 

..Do .you have a section,.of your agency known as the Evaluation 
Section which evaluates the information received, and if so; do you 
consider it to be the top-level group that you referred to here in this 
statement? . . 

General Skrm. No ;;I have no such section." 
jtMr. Tavenner. ODoyou consider; those who perform that type of 
work to be the top-level persons^referred’to in yoiir statement?. 

General Smith. Please tell me what you mean by “evaluation.” 
if ^ Pavenner. Personswho would evaluate information which you 

received. Under the provisions of the act.creating the Central; In- 
• telligence Agency it is provided that it shall be the duty of the Agency, 

underthe direction of the National Security. Council, to correlate and 
evaluate intelligence relating to national security., Now, I am speak¬ 
ing of th© finictioh of evaluating that information. 
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General Smith. I will have -to go into a little' detail and then ask 
the chairman, to tell me just.which of the phases of evaluation you 
are interested, in. * 

There are',’ as some of you may know,-two sorts of evaluation: First is 
the. evaluation;of the.source and authenticity of information. That 
is done by people who secure.it, and I don’t*know myself what.the 
sources of information are, and it is done on a code basis., But let 
us take, for example, wh'a’tT arii now saying to,you,-if I am speaking 
about the Central Intelligence Agency, and using a hypothetical "code, 
it would be evaluated let us say as X-100. That nieans that it was 
said by a responsible "official who was in charge that it was no’t a docu¬ 
ment but that it was a statement .which had the authenticity o£ .a 
document. Beyond- that, only the source and the person .who receives 
it and who deals with the source knows who the individual is and 
what type it is. - ; 

There, is another form of evaluation which means in fact the assess¬ 
ment of all of the information which flows, into Government and the 
boiling of it'down into, estimates of what, may be the most probable 
intensions or the capabilities of our enemies. That is done by a cbm? 
mittee which consists of ’the heads, of all of the intelligence services 
of the Government acting under .my chairmanship. 

That, I believe, is the evaluation function, the way we carry out the 
evaluation function which you .read there. Yes; that is on the top 
level, 

Mr. Tavenner. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Wood. Mr. Doyle, $o you have any questions? 
Mr. Doyle. General, in your statement of September 30,1 think that 

you-said that this is not to reflect on the loyalty of-our employees, or to 
suggest that any of our security agencies are riddled with Communists, 
as lias been alleged from time to time. In using that term “riddled,’.’ 
as you did in your statement of September 30, are we to understand 
that even, in your own organization, to which you referred, which is 
the only organization, as I understand it now, that you referred to in 
the deposition when you said that no doubt there were Communists in 
your own organization., Do.you mean that your.own organization is 
now or ever, was riddled in, your'judgment,-with Communists?. 

GeneralSniTH. No, Congressman. ,1 thought that I had made that 
very clear. ... . .. 

Mr. Doyle. Do you now know of any Government, organization'of 
the United States Government which is fiddled, with Communists? 5 

General Smith. I thought that that statement stood pretty well 
by itself. * _ . 

Mr: Doyle. Well, -I thought it did, too, but you would be surprised 
out in California where I live, certain newspapers capitalized upon 
your statement here in the deposition hearing, and they didn’t hesitate ■ 
to, some of them incorrectly, quote you as saying that Government 
agencies were riddled with Communists. * ’ . 

General Smith. I don’t suppose there is a gentleman on this plat¬ 
form who hasn’t been pretty incorrectly quoted at some time or other. 

Mr. Doyle. That is correct. We are1 used to it. 
General Smith. But since you want—and I appreciate it very 

much—-since you -want to set such a record straight, as I indeed do, too, 
of course not. It would be ridiculous to assume'that they are. I have 
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told you what I know about tlie State Department. I'have known of 
two-there, one directly and one indirectly, and I thinlc that that is a 
pretty-good score. ' . 

Mr. Doyle. Now, let me pinpoint this question, General: D,o I urider- 
stand then that when you stated in. your deposition hearing- 

There is no doubt that Communists did infiltrate in* the State Department 
and this was well known in 19,45^- 

do ^understand .that-the number, of Communists you knew of in the 
.State Department when you gave this testimony was the'Hiss case 
qhd one other,; and'that is all ? ‘ 
’ 'General Smith. I think that you have read Mr. Benton’s, statement 
as my own, have you hot? Would you mind clearing that up? 
” .Mr. Doyle. I see. That is Mr. Benton’s statement, but in answer 
to a question—— 

General Smith. I said I would be inclined to believe it. Mr. Benton 
said.it, and he was Assistant Secretary of State, and! would not be 
inclined to disbelieve him. I was testifying in" the interest of Senator 
Benton. 

Mr. Doyle. May I say, preliminary to this one further question, 
out in California your statement was publicly seized. There, were 
big head lines in certain.nbwspapers, and some of them 3 or 4 inches 
in Height,'the print. ' . 
’ GeneraBSMiTH. They always do .things well in California. 

Mr. Doyle. Manifestly for political purposes but nevertheless after 
that occurred, I, as a member .of this committee, the Un-American 
Activities Committee, was asked very frankly whether or not you 
referred to the Un-American Activities Committee staff of investiga¬ 
tors as possibly an area of - Government organization in which there 
had been infiltration. ; 

. General Smith. I hope, you repudiated the allegation. 
Mr. Doyle. Well, of course I did not know what you referred to, 

very frankly, because I read your statement and it‘said that prac¬ 
tically every security organization in Government was .involved. 

Mr. Velde.. Are we.a security, organization? 
Mr. Doyle. , While.I recognize.this committee is not a security or¬ 

ganization, Twill say to you that generally speaking I think .that tlie 
American people don’t differentiate very much between a security 
organization of Government and the. functioning of this committee. 
That is my experience. They don’t differentiate Between the staff of 
this committee and the staff of the CIA, your organization, or Hoover’s 
organization,, or any of them; They figure them all as responsible 
for this load of investigating. ' , 

Now, merely that the record will be straight, arid so tliat.tlie people 
out West will understand tliat you did not refer to or have in riiind 
any connection with the Un-American Activities Committee, directly 
or indirectly, may I ask you if you did? 

General Smith. No, Congressman. I was referring to what within 
.the limit of my own definition means security agency, that is, those 
which are directly concerned with gathering information and prevent¬ 
ing counterespionage. So I did not directly refer to you. I won’t 
give you absolution; you are responsible for your own internal 
security. 
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Mr. Doyle. That is correct, and, of. course, when you gave that 
testimony, according to your answers to our distinguished chairman 
and our counsel, you only referred to areas outside the United £fta£qs, 
of which you have knowledge. 

General Smith. Li general, yes. 
Mr. Doyle. I think that' is all, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Wood. Are’there any ‘further questions? 
Mr.- Velde. I just wanted to, make one point .clear. 
General J you previously'referred’to theTresident’s Executive order 

and disci stated that you .would be willing-to testify before 'this,’com* 
mittee in closed session. I hope that that will be a continuing overture, 
but I doubt very 'much whether'the committee can.'handle' it in'the 
near fhiure in view of the fact that there are a number of other wit-J 
nesses called, but could you tell us generally to what you were refer¬ 
ring, thaticouldn’t be testified to in open session, but could be testified 
to in closed sfesionj without mentibriing any names? 

General Smith., Yes. I am very gladto do so. As you are aware, 
the National Security Act of 1947 prohibits me from disclosing the 
methods of my agency -or its sources to any unauthorized, persons. 
This committee is not an unauthorized group, in my own estimate, and 
the McCarran committee, and as long as I remain in office I will con¬ 
tinue to do that. Tf I were testifying in executive session, I would 
give you specific reasons why J believe some of the things I believe, 
and possibly convince Representative Walter that they are not' too 
far-fetclied, but I cannot do that,in open'session. If the committee 
really wants information which will bear out my beliefs, then I’shall 
be happy to give it, but only in executive session. 

Mr. Velde. 'Thank you. That is all I have. 
Mr. Wood. Are there any further questions? 
Mr. Tavenner., I have no further questions. 
Mr. Wood. "Is there any reason why the witness should not be ex¬ 

cused in attendance oh tins committee "unless later called, in executive 
session? 

Mr.’Tavenner. No, sir. 
Mr. Wood. Thank you very much, General. If the committee 

should meet afasome later date, which it probably will, to hear you 
in executive session^ we will arrange to do that in the city of Wash¬ 
ington. * 

General Smith. Yes. I. would be very glad to do that. 
Mr. Wood. You are excused. 
The committee will stand in recess for 10 minutes. 
(Whereupon a recess was’ taken, following which the committee 

continued the-hearing on .another .phase of'its-investigation—Com¬ 
munist activities' in the Philadelphia area.) 

X 
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GERMANY 

Caught Red-Handed 
A great scandal broke out in West Ger¬ 

many last week. There, standing in the 
middle of it, fidgeting unhappily, was 
Uncle Sam. 

Among. 30-odd youth organizations to 
grow up in Germany since the war, none 
seemed more vigorous, better organized 
and more comfortably financed than the 
right-wing Bund Deutscher Jugend 
(League of German Youth), 

plain, stammered and stuttered, then wise¬ 
ly subsided and‘firmly requested the West 
German government and Socialist Party 
to join in a U.S.-German investigation of 
the whole affair. Said High Commissioner 
Walter J. Donnelly: “Let's get to the 
bottom of this. Let the chips fall where 
they may.” 

Some of them fell embarrassingly close. 
Apparently the State .Department and 
Donnelly were correct in saying no “re¬ 
sponsible” American official at HICOG 
knew of BDJ’s covert U.S. support. The 

Claiming 20,000 members, BDJ stood previous High Commissioner, John J.Mc- 
foursquare for hiking, democracy, outdoor 
fellowship and against Communism. If not 
actually supported by Chancellor Aden¬ 
auer's government, BDJ was benevolently 
regarded as ^3Ve$t German answer to the 
East zone's 2,ooo,ooo-strong Communist 
Freie Deutsche Jugend. It practiced di¬ 

rect action; it had a knack for breaking up 
Communist meetings and was. expert at . 
exposing the sheeplike West German bus¬ 
inessmen who clandestinely supported the 
Reds as “just in case” insurance. 

But some West German oldtimers were 
skeptical. The way BDJ battled the Reds 
reminded them disconcertingly of the tem¬ 
per and tactics of the old Hitler youth. 
They noticed that BDJ did not stop with 
the Reds, butfalso attacked the Socialist 
youth. BDJ was secretive about its mem¬ 
bership and refused to explain how it fi¬ 
nanced its recruiting -and propaganda cam- * 
tigers. L&t May Fwutfcfurt pbllce \ 
ered1 BDJ buckoes.- toting ‘ truncheons, ; 

„ whereupon Georg August Zinn, the Social¬ 
ist Minister President of Hesse, decided 

- -then & there to have a closer look at BDJL 
Plan for'Action. What he found sent 

him rushing to the floor of Hesse’s Land¬ 
tag last week to report. Said Zinn: BDJ 
had been created and bankrolled by the 
U.S. Moreover, on U.S. orders, BDJ had 
set up within itself a clandestine little 
army called the ‘Technical Service.” Its 
function: to sabotage Soviet comraunica- ] 
tionsand supply depots and wage guerrilla 1 
warfare in case Russia should invade West ] 
Germany. Periodically,. BDJ units went to 1 
a secret camp in Odenwald forest for U.S.- 1 
supervised training in Russian, American ; 
and German Weapons, including machine < 
guns, grenades and knives. These elite 1 
“youths,” said Zinn,‘were between 35 and 1 
So years old, all former German officers and i 
some of them old Nazis and SS men. The 
U>$. bill: 50,000 marks ($11,900) a month. I 

Then Zinn sprang a real shocker. The i 
Technical Service had prepared long lists j 
of West German “unreliables” to be “put < 
on ice” on Invasion Day. Only a handful J 
were Communists; the rest were Socialists, v 
including such prominent anti-Reds as i 
West Germany's No. x Socialist Erich 1 
Ollenhauer, the mayors of Hamburg and f 
Bremen, and the Minister President of f 
Lower Saxony. r 

Enter CIA. All-German eyes turned to f 
the U.S. High Commissioner’s Office for a t 
denial, but got none. HICOG tried to ex- s 
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Cloy, had steadfastly refused to meet BDJ 
leaders. But shortly after the Reds in¬ 
vaded Kor’ea, the U.S. cloak & dagger 
Central Intelligence Agency decided to 

GREAT BRITAIN 
The Hen-Lion 

Two weeks ago Aneurin Bevan did his 
best to^persuade a rabidly divided Labor 
Partv'conference at Morecambe that the 
U.S/was deliberately goading Britain into 
war and bankruptcy (TTme, Oct. 13). 
Last,week, at the Yorkshire beach resort 
Scarboroughj^JkVinston Churchill assured 
a conference of^bbo-Conservatives that 
“the foundation of [British] foreign pol¬ 
icy is a true and honorable comradeship 
with the United States.”, 

At the Tories’ convenfflOtheir first 
since 193 7 asllhe-government in power), 
there was no unruly wrangling and al¬ 
most no disagreement. Party Boss Lord 
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prepare jor a similar Rod move into West 
Germany.'It organized BDJ as a potential 
partisan group, and thought it could con¬ 
trol its sympathies. Whether CIA was 
worried by the Nazi caste in BDJ is not 
yet clear. But last spring, to its horror, the 
CIA discovered the BDJ blacklist and 
learned that it had been played by BDJ 
for a patsy. CIA quickly tried to shake 
itself free, but it was too hte. 

At week’s end, the Reds ecstatically 
brought up their heaviest propaganda guns 
and boomed that the episode was “final 
proof” of a U.S.-Nazi conspiracy against 
democrats and for war. The independent 
Frankfurter Rundschau editorialized: “One 
would like to assume that the secret Amer¬ 
ican sponsors knew nothing of the assassi¬ 
nation plans. However, their support of a 
fascist underground movement is bound to 
produce distrust of American officials. We 
refuse to,fight Stalinism with the help of 
fascism.” No* one seemed to understand 
that the U.S. had not been sinister, just 

at Scarborough 

trice Arthur. 

ScorborovQS tyen/ng N*w? 

>G tried to ex- silly. ^ a ✓ 

X* 4 qlc/Mm 

WooltQn had provided a new slogan, 
“Winning Through,” and a new symbol, a 
white lion rampant. But a party brochure 
picked *the hen as its symbolic heroine 
and (proclaimed, with a snoft at Labor’s 
noisy ranks: “The cock erbws, but tie 
hen »delivers the goods.” Which is the 
proper symbol for the Tories, asked tie 
Manxes ter guardian, lionj rampant )r 
hen cpucliantl 1 

Ou^ of themed. Neither!hen nor lion 
had much to crdjv about. A Wear of Con¬ 
servative government had feen no seA* 
sationab improvements. Britain was still 
plagued hy shortages. Its defense program 
was drastically cut and far behind it) 
goals. Chancellor of the Excnequer R. A 
(“Rab”) Butler reported thatlBritain wa 
now out of the red at last, thanks to i 
favorable jrade balance of millior 
($67 millio^) for the first half, of 1952, 
but his shimng news was tarnished by an 
unexpected!^ large internal budget deficit 
of £293 million. Nevertheless, it was But¬ 
ler’s honestly stated mixture of good & 
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oh urns* c 
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Caught Red-Handed 

A great scandal broke out in West Ger¬ 
many last week. There, standing in the 
middle of it, fidgeting unhappily, was 
Uncle Sam. 

Among 30-odd youth organizations to 
grow up in Germany since the war, none 
seemed more vigorous, better organized 
and more comfortably financed than the 
right-wing Bund Deutscher }u%end 
(League of German Youth). 

Claiming 20,000 members, BDJ stood 
foursquare for hiking, democracy, outdoor ) fellowship and against Communism. If not 
actually supported by Chancellor Aden¬ 
auer’s government, BDJ was benevolently 
regarded as a West German answer to the 
East zone’s '2,006,000-strong Communist 
Freie \Deutsche Juiend. It practiced di- 
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whereupon'Georg August Zinn, the Social- 
ist'Minister President of Hesse, decided 
then & there to have a closer look at BDJ. 

Plan for Action. What he found sent 
him rushing to the floor of Hesse’s Land¬ 
tag last week to report. Said Zinn: BDJ 
had been created and bankrolled by the 
U.S. Moreover, on U.S. orders, BDJ had 
set bp*within itself a clandestine little 

% , r ‘army called the “Technical Service." Its 
p function: to sabotage Soviet communica- 
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•» warfare in case Russia should invade West 

* Germany. Periodically, BDJ units went to 
a secret camp in Odenwald forest for U.S.- 
supervised training in Russian, American 

' and German weapons, including machine 
t guns, grenades and knives. These elite 

“youths," said Zinn, were between 35 and 
^ 50 years old, all former German officers and 

some of them old Nazis and SS men. The 
* U.S. bill: 50,000 marks ($x x ,900) a month. 

,, Then Zinn sprang a real shocker. The 
Technical Service had prepared long lists 
of West German “unreliables" to be “put 
on ice" on Invasion Day. Only a handful 
were Communists; the rest were Socialists, 
including such prominent anti-Reds as 
West Germany’s No. x Socialist Erich 
Ollenhauer, the mayors of Hamburg and 
Bremen, and the Minister President of 
Lower Saxony. \ Enter CIA. All German eyes turned to 
the U.S. High*Commissioner’s Office for a 
denial, but got none. .HICOG-tried to ex¬ 

plain, stammered and stuttered, then wise¬ 
ly subsided and firmly requested the West 
German government and Socialist Party 
to join in a U.S.-German investigation of 
the whole affair. Said High Commissioner 
Walter J. Donnelly: “Let’s" get to the 
bottom of this. Let the chips fall where 
they may.” 

Some of them fell embarrassingly close. 
Apparently the State Department and 
Donnelly were correct in saying no “re¬ 
sponsible" American official at HICOG 
knew of BDJ’s covert U.S. support. The 
previous High Commissioner, John J. Me- 
Cloy, had steadfastly refused to meet BDJ 
leaders. But shortly after the Reds in¬ 
vaded Korea, the U.S. cloak & dagger 
Central Intelligence Agency decided to 

GREAT BRITAIN 
The Hen-Lion 

Two weeks ago Aneurin Bevan did hi$ 
best to persuade a rabidly divided Labor 
Party conference at Morecambe that the 
U.S. was deliberately goading Britain into 
war and bankruptcy (Time, Oct. 13). 
Last week, at the Yorkshire beach resort 
Scarborough, Winston Churchill assured 
a conference of 5,000 Conservatives that 
“the foundation of [British] foreign pol¬ 
icy is a true and honorable comradeship 
with the United States." 

At the Tories* convention (their first 
since X937 as the government in power), 
there was no unruly wrangling and al¬ 
most no disagreement. Party Boss Lord 
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Germany. It organized BDJ as a potential 
partisan group, and thought it could con¬ 
trol its sympathies. Whether CIA .was 
worried by the Nazi caste in BDJ is not 
yet clear. But last spring, to its horror, the 
CIA discovered the BDJ blacklist and 
learned that it h3d been played by BDJ 
for a patsy* .CIA quickly tried to shake 
itself free, but it was too late. 

At W'eek’s end, the* Reds ecstatically 
brought up their heaviest propaganda guns 
and boomed that the episode was “final 
proof" of a U.S.-Nazi conspiracy against 
democrats and for war. The independent 
Frankfurter Rundschau editorialized: “One 
w ould like to assume that the secret Amer¬ 
ican sponsors knew nothing of the assassi¬ 
nation plans. However, their support of a 
fascist underground movement is bound to 
produce distrust of American officials. We 
refuse to fight Stalinism with the help of 
fascism.” No one seemed to understand 
that the U.S. had not been sinister, just' 
siiiy- . * 

Scorborovgh £vtnfng Ncwj 

Woolton had provided a new slogan, 
“Winning Through/’ and a new symbol, a 
white lion rampant. But a party brochure 
picked the hen as its symbolic heroine^ 
and proclaimed, with a snort at Labor’s' 
noisy ranks: “The cock crows, but the 
hen delivers the goods." Which is the 
proper symbol for the Tories, asked the 
Manchester .Guardian, lion rampant or 
hen couchant? 

Out of the Red. Neither hen nor lion 
had much to crow' about. A year of Con¬ 
servative government had seen no sen¬ 
sational improvements. Britain was still 
plagued by shortages. Its defense program 
w'as drastically cut and far behind its 

’ goals. Chancellor of the Exchequer R. A. 
(“Rab") Butler reported that Britain was 
now out of the red at last, thanks to a 
favorable trade balance of £24 million 
($67 million) for the first half of 1952, 
but his shining news was tarnished by an 
unexpectedly large internal budget deficit 
of £293 million. Nevertheless, it was But- 

/fer’s honestly stated mixture of good & 
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FROM 

Mr, TOLSON 

J, MOHR 

PATE: SEPTEMBER 30, .1952 

STlBJfiCT: CXA, PROSELYTING OF ‘ - - * 
~bhre^h personnel. 

From time to time 1 have heard bits of information 
gossip and rumor to the effect that OTA has actively endeavored 
to proselyte key Bureau personnel* It has been extremely - 
difficult to verify this information without actually contact- - 
ing the people who'have'left the services of the Bureau and 
gone with QlA._It has been reported thatl_ 

It has been further reported that 
b3 ! 

i have heard that there are twp individuals within 
the, GIA who are particularly anxious to recruit- her Bureau 
personnel._une of these persons Is | ~| 
|_| and an ihdividual by the name of|_[IT 
understand that these two persons Would utilise any device to 
proselyte former Bureau personnel and will even go so far as . 
to approach former Bureau personnel presently with CIA to- go, 
out and make contact with present and former Bureau employees 
to entice them with, offers of higher grades-to. go to CIA. X 
have no way of proving the informatioh which I have, received, 
although X strongly suspect that it’a true from circumstances 
which are apparent in the Bureaufs personnel files. 
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The foregoing information is on some of the recent 
individuals who have gone to CIA, but 1 think the greatest 
concern is the attitude which has been reported oil I 

|to proselyte Bureau employees who have a 

O
' 

O
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.wealth, of Communist and Soviet espionage backgrounds, to go 
to CIA for more money. I also think it is particularly dis¬ 
turbing to think that| | &re in the 
practice of utilizing i'onaer Agents now with CIA to proselyte 
present Bureau employees, with the offer of higher grades. X 
realize that this is merely rumor and that I am unable to 
find the evidence to substantiate this.. The rumors X have 
heard, however, bits of information 'that have come to my 
attention, have come from reliable sources. 

X wish it were possible, to document the rumors and 
gossip that 1 have set forth herein! however, X do not have 
Any way of doing so without suggesting an open inquiry, which 
I do not think would be desirable at this time.. Furthermore, 
X .do not think that the information 1 have set fopth-is of 
sufficient value that we can take it directly to CIA because 
the pet result would .merely be haggling without achieving 
anything* since we do not have positive facts. . X do think, 
however,, that the information in this memorandum should be 
borne in mind for future consideration in connection with our 
present liaison and other contacts with CIA on an official and 
personal basis. 

DIRECTOR ’ S NOTATION "THERE. IS ABSOLUTELY NO QUESTION BUT 
. THERE IS A VERY DEEINATE h INTENSIVE 

EFFORT BEING MADE BY CIA TO FROSELYTE 
KEY BUREAU PERSONNEL. & THEY ARE. 

■ . approaching our staff in violation of 
. ALL AGREEMENTS AND DECENCY. rE. " 
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0 

Memo to Mr, Glavin (Cont’d,) b3 

I told\ | that I did not see how we could give him any 
help but he requested that the matter be presented for a decision and that 
he be advised, . 

■After terminating the call with himy I contacted SA S, J, 
Papichf who handles jiaison with CIA, Mr, Papich has not heard of any 
activity at CIA whi&h?%nrow any light on this request but he felt 
that there was no reason why the matter should not be handled through 
liaison, He suggested that before any decision is made to give CIA any 
information} he be permitted to make inquiries at CIA to determine just 
what this request is all about, 

RECOUMENDA HON 

Ihad^this matter be referrejLinquiry 
at CIA as ^^fd^ion 
jg gtDen ,to yHthinoton.and.that he be in formed that jali>"^¥;tei^Jmfnv.ol‘vinp 
bjisiness^ with CIA are ta ba channelled through the' STd{''s6'ii,Secttion^ '' 

2- 
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Office Memorandi 

m. a. h. b/luw-t 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

date- November 3, 1955 

SUBJECT: 

j/y 

FROM : 7. P. 

ubjecT: y%ffiFORMATION FROM CIA ON 
y^TATUS OF&QRLD COMMUNISM 
jmmrrwrrmr^-c-* 

®Gzof/friJ* l/s/yEfi Ape/?o*y 
You will recall -that the Central Intelligence Agency 

(CIA) was contacted for the purpose of determining if that 
Agency was in a position to furnish the Bureau, on a quarterly 
basis, a brief resume of the status of world Communism. This 
matter was referred to the QIA bu the Liaison AgentJ ~~| 

ACTION: 

\ This matter will be dir anted to the att 
officials on the occasion of the nextLMonthli/ Sta 
the purpose of gLscertaining I 

e attentioi 
lence .tor 

SJP:fh:l 
RECORDED - 63 

Q (Y^*° • &fr’ 

' tfzNOV 1719521 

IlTORPn -NO'/ 7 ll® 



sTANOAmf^brtMlw: €a 
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FP,0M: 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION- GUIDE 
DATE 01-03-2013 

Office Memorandum • united states govern 
^ Mr. Glavin. 

Mr. Harbo. 

TO S MR. HOOVER ‘ DATE: October ^r-1952 

PR$M : 

MR. HOOVER 

SAC AUERBACH- PERSONAL AND COI 

SUBJECT: ^CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

arently been following the 

Tele. Room_. 
Mr. Holloman 
Miss Gandy_ 

SALTONSTALL and the questions 
Si 

PllWjiVIrJi 

is handling forei 
b' 
and having ACHE 
attack on 

p.r>nnftprtlon1 I might note that in the three talksn 
feJhere as an example o: 

on Korea 

ates that 

3P 

ll-fM 
MiaSaaa »«jSSB3 had Admira 

HILLENKOETTER stated that they ha 
the",co^entfraH~‘oFTro^ietrqo2s7^fie^rTnging up to the forward 
lines" oT ’'trea^^gdn^^htr^tir^s^anks, etc., the infiltration of 
Russian officers into both the Commie Army and Commie Air Force, etc 
to the State Department, the White House and the joint Chiefs of 
Staff. He furnished them the copies of the receipts which the 
representatives of those departments had sighed for the reports. 

BRIDGES went on to tell in his speeches that approximately 
three weeks" aTfcer' HllL^KOETTER made his appearance, before une 

e was transferred out_of that job .to, the Brooklyn. Navy 

thing." BRIDGES_ls 
ncompeue 

'** ® * 
Rm 

e sa 

2 paj 

WMm^ 
RHtKii 

sm 
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TOfftHNO. 64 

& 6 
Office Memorandum • united states government 

s 

TO : 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. A. H. Belmo45A'Ki' 

V. P. Keay 

Information from cia on 

Status of world communism 

DATE: September 15, 1952 

•» Tolsc»n_ 

t 
SECURITY MATTER - C, 

PURPOSE:, > 

. 'The purpose of this^ memorandum is to secure approval for 

transmitting via Bureau liaison channels' the attached blinid: memorandum. 

toxCXA, prepared at their request. 5 

CO 
BACKGROUND: ^ \ ^ 

' The background in. this matter will be found in a memorandum 

from W. C. Sullivan to V. P. Keay dated. August 4, 1952,C* which will be ’ 

found attached hereto. Additional background material, has been provided 

verbally by Bureau Liaison to the effect that CIA would like to have a statement, 

setting forth specifically,what would be desired in such a memorandum. This 

is the reason for the attached blind memo.. n 

DETAILS: 

It is believed.de sirable to .secure this information from CIA v ' 
* if at all possible. The field has. made a request that such a summary be 

furnished.it at intervals, and this would be the most'proper and^efficient way 

v supply the Bureau with the type of material desired. o 

I * 

% ACTION: ~ : 
f 

It is recommendedthat the attached memorandum, with the 

^ blind menio, be referred to Bureau liaison and that the blind memo be ^ 

transmitted tdj^tlje'^oper authority in CLA for the necessary action. 

Set 'PA 
I $ , * '♦It * ^ Attachments (2):.* 

AX'J WCS-am 

//7/T2 

4 £llC.IS"L. t-lA«AaO ,IO 

77 MIom 

b3 
\&rk1*6- 

NOV|f3L?J9Sa 



September 15, 1952; 

tie: SUMMARY OF COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES 
OH YrOIlLD SCALE 

Only a brief resume of the current status of Com¬ 
munism on. a "world scale is desired. 

If possible, it would be preferred that the following 
points be included in the summary: 

1* number of Communist Parties in the world today* 
open and clandestine; 

Z. the estimated membership in the Communist Par tie a 
of the world; 

3. the propaganda line being taken; 

4. types cf propaganda, attacks being made on the 
United States; 

5. successes and failures ip different areas of the world; 

6. what can be expected in. the coming months.. 

It is being stressed here that only a very brief resume 
is desired, a resume that reduces the elements to the bare essentials. 
Such a summary need not be over five or sin pages in length, compiled 
once every four months. 

•Tol»on 
udd 

Clegg . 
ouvih 
Nichols ~ 
Roeen 
Tracy : . 

Harbo 

Beloont 

ifcfcr_ 
T«W. Boon g 

Wise 
loipfly - 

W. 0. Sullivan ;amk 

'if 





_Xte r.Salson Cerent advised General Smith that[ | 

It should he no-bed -bha-b if the Bureau desires to follow b3 
this matter, the Liaison Agent is in a position to make in£uiries. 
Tt man also be noted thatl I 

OBSERVATIONS: 

i± was vent abuiaus that General Smith is unegsg con- 
cerningt__ 
It is doubtful that he Has g 
knowledge of all the facts. 

uEE nil g&SaHE or tr /ie ftas 
b3 

mm S * 



None, For your information• 

<TW * 
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standard FORM no. 64 

Office Memorandum 

Mr, A. H* Belmon 

from : r* P. Keay y 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: Oc-bober 30, 1952 

SUBJECT: BUREAU FILM, 
"MARGIN OF (VICTORIES" 
REQUEST OF^JIfi TO USE 

of the CIA has advised that the 
captioned jTTm lias £>een directed to the attention of his 
Agency which is extremely interested, in using it on ±£w 
temporary basis in connection with the training of the 
CIA personnel• He inquired if the Bureau could loan one 
copy of the film for a period of three to four weeks* 

EEC OMMENDA TION: 

, It is recommended that the instant master be 
referred to the Training and Inspection Division for 
appropriate consideration• If the film is available for 
temporary use, it should be transmitted to the CIA via 
liaison channels• 

SJP:fh A 

y>/; 
RECORDED - 28 j C 2 ~F0 ?S O 

” "Nofisit 
— f/'H3 

6 7 NOV 2 41952' 



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

c 

Office Mem 
o\ & \$\ 

trfdum • UNITED V 

TO : 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

' Mr. Clegg 

J. A. Size 

BUREAU Pm 
"MARGIN OP VICTORY-" 
REQUEST OP CIA TO USE 

^ GOVERNMENT 

DATE: 11/4/52 

e> 
£.< A/h f b3 

By memorandum dated October 30. 1952. V. P. Keay 

B3PW.5 
advised’A. H. Belmont that.__ 
of the above film^n-Cpnneij:lo.ii-i-n-,^^^-.-„.- . ..-- 

« Mtf* Keay recommended the matter be referred to the 
Training and Inspection Division for appropriate consideration 
and stated that if the film is available for temporary 
it should be transmitted to the CIA via liaison .channe 

This is one of the older fo»«lwlng._£Ojna_flnd since the 
Bureau "has several com^,, me copy could be-jnade^ayailable to 

• tbe^JlIA..- 

The question of ioaning films to CIA was takeninto 
consideration several months ago.. At that time the Director 
approved' loaning them copies of the films "Arrest" and 
"Defensive Tactics - Your Personal Weapons of Defense." 
Copies of these films are in the possession of CIA at this 
time. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That a copy of the above film b&-made--.availabIe__to..the. 
CIA on a temporary loan basis. If approved, Mr. Preston of 
Photo Lao will be advised to deliver the film to S. J. Papich 
of the Liaison Desk so that it may be transmitted to CIA 
via liaison channels. 

b3 

, 



OARD FORM no; 64 

Office rM.er( jdum • united! jgover 

^livTolson^ 
-*tr. LaddT 1 
JUs^WvJjKtf 

TO : .DIRECTORj FBI P & C 

FROM BALTIMORE 

SUBJECT: I 

Mr, 
Mr. G*avin ..., ~ if 

DATE: 10/27/jZix’ ll&Tbo- I Mr. Jv'-.srn_ 
/ I Mr. Tracy_ 

^7 

Jk a I Gaughlin^   
Do I Mr. Mohr, 
b 7 C Mr. Wiaterrow<J^ 

| Tele. Room. 
I Mr. Holloman_I 

in the- BA. Division^ who is presently employed in matching 

ifeggdy- 

stated that she has known 
4S*h;y 

lat on",the night of Oct. 26, 195£, while having as date with him, 
- : 4-^ <onir rt-f* -HViCk OP-itl o<5_+.n 

ielfc 
b3 
b6 
b7C files. She stated he then remarked). »If you 

would not he informative; I shouTOusFTike to £} XJ'Zl 
trrr1 1 a'i Tjr-» n <- it rp/-v -? c? I t «bo TA^n v knew I. a Li* f kasonjlg^iigs,." To this,| _ 
noting about the matter and if she 
disclose it.. 

3^pMeTsSiir^lTT^ew 
7s he c er t a inly Tjdould not 

Attention 
and while 

<r , » >• * 
illed to^the above phrase* ’’would .not be informative," 

I states she cannot be ^exactly sure of -* the wording, 
i * w ^ « • A  __ * _ n o-i  ujliu. | | w wv. . — — — ^ ^ - - v —  

that is her best recollection of the phrasing of the remark. - 

She stated that, the inquiry ^appeared t.o. be motivated purely by 
££*&»% ;S3KAngWX he.furtKer remaEge.a"-thaggie~«as 
orettv sure that. HISS Va's innocent until lur'ittte^Bfiasea",a?^assport. 

«.«**< — ^ ** ^ f * 

Tmmediatelv unon termination of the date] I conferred with Immediately upon termination of the date] ~1.conf erred ^ 
her mother regarding this matter and thereupon brought it to my 
attention the following day. 

lhasjacte< I thinkl | has acted wisely and discreetly^and while .it f ' 

u&sjEms&gb 
^stated[ is approximately years; ’of .age and jthat 

h§. has inf ormed her 
not further specified?" ■ 

The above is • brought io "the ^U‘s attention for any action bejieve.d 
appropriate. *- 1 '■ '^-/ 

b7C 

X 
SSAiari ._ 

■ Si:.^^C0RDED~68 
-h v p 

.ri ¥ INDEXED 68 
/’ ‘ y ^ , ■- 

R8 DEC 2 1952. '^'v 

/ Co - *' ' i 
**■''' .i nn^r-r 

t9 

\d-W%s\ 

r ti 

<0 (A 
^ r i1 

irb-Hi 



9 i fffice JS/LemT' * turn • united si Government 

SUBJECT: 

M2. 4. J5T. BPLMO. 

F. P. JTeoy 

EMPLOYEE 

J 

date: November 13, 1952 

NitfoV/GC. 
Belt»«_ 
CIe«-_ 
GU»ioi_ 
Hat bo. 
Rosen , 
Tracy -- 
Ltnghlio—. 
Mohr——.- 
Wiwerroird- 
Tele. R»- — 
HoHomm—- 
Gtady 

_ __ „ -wiwcrrowB — 

PURPOSEs t»i«. r».__ 
“ / HoUo»»a 

2*o aduise o/ protest made to gentraj Intel!Ijg^noe Agency- 
(£14j concerning the captioned individual^JoJw^—iJX-jan-Mm.ttij&~al ——— 
capacity .^made^tn q uir~y~of-a-B u reau~Clenk~canxzexJi&ng~ipfpmaJ>j'&rLJi,n~ 
Bureau files r_elativjs^j)^JLlJ3.eJL-HiAS^ 

BACKGROUND: 

By l^HSL dated October 27. 1952, the Baltimore Office 
advised that I I a^Clerk in the BaliimpreDivi- 
sion. has had occasional^da±e,s^wi.th-J:he^jxipJ;Sjme.d_Jndi^vidTual who 
claimed^that he was employed by the CIA♦ " | advised the SAC 
at Baltimore^th^ on the nightof October £6. 1W5&1 while having a 
date WithI l-fr* 'Tf**'* i? ah* *nen—hnA clou nflM‘^nn tS> L£Od 
any of the Bureau filers.I_ _|remarked to her, "If you ever see. 
'dnJrblTincTthat would not be informHna, I. should .ius±^lik.e^to^kn.ow_ 
zgftat t/»Tl^PT“7iaTT^^[replied that she really 
knew nothing about the matter, and JJ s/te aia. 3fee c'ertaUnlv could not i 
disclose the information* She stated that| 1inquiry appeared / 
to be motivated purely by' personal curiosity. Immediately upon the '*** 
termination of the above-described date with I I 
conferred with her mother regarding this matter and she brought it to 
the attention of the SAC on October 27, 1952* b3 * 

DETAILS: _ f 1 
- , b /C 

This matter was referred to the Correlation-LiStson Section 
on October 30, 1952, on whi£h date the Liaison Agent made inauirfes 
at^the CIA to^ascerJ;ai.n~~iA 0n 
November 10^ 1952^ . [CIA, ad- 
uised-tbatT ^~|?/>aa an -empinuee o r tne uiAl Vattention 
was directed to the obvious irneaularLand-uncalled„fo,iL..co.nduc..t^.on the_ 

ACTION: None. Pof*“j)Air information• - i ^ ^ 

sjpam f - INDEXED 68 | 6 2jJ’O'/Sd- />} ^ L v TP:lwy £y INDEXED 68 f 6 *_-Ju ( 

68 DEC 2 1952. recorded - 68 ,3 m ho tss* 

b3 
b6 
b7C 



Mr. Harbo Hovember 12, 1952 

P. Jr. Parsons 

Remington-Rand h-Prawer Safe Files - Security 

aC ,X, ft* ' - ' . 

b3 

SA, Barley of the Laboratory visited Central'Intelligence Agency 
and examined cabinets of this type and the methods employed in forcing them 
open, as '-escribed in the attached Central Intelligence Agency memorandum. 
Berley also discussed wlth| |of Central Intelligence 
Agency recommendations for immediate action to be taken in order to make 
cabinets of this type safey. 

Kits consisting of four bolts and two5 metal plates for installation 
on each .drawer head of these cabinets are being made up by Remington-Rand. 
The bolts and metal plates will anchor the head; or front of the drawer more 
firmly to the side of the drawer thus preventing the head or front of the 
cabinet drawer1 from being pried-off. 

None of these kits are presently available, however. Central 
*- Intelligence Agency advised- that they would notify us when one is received. 

The cost of these kits has not been determined as yet. b3 

According to| the described method of entry 
is 100 per cent effective on the old type Remington-Rand safe files .equipped 
with a Combination block*. It is only about 25 per cent effective on- the 
R'emirtgton-Rand cabinets equipped with the. Sergeant and Grccnleaf lock. The 
method of entity causes considerable damage to the cabinet. 

Central Intelligence. Agency advised that their main concern was 
that such means of entry could bb effected in approximately 5 minuted time. 

__ Recommendation: It is recommended that when the kits become available: 
one be obtained for study purposes. It is suggested that whenever material is 

^Z~i? be stored ^ a safo typo cabinet that requires security equal to that of a 
«.«_jspod safe that the newer type* Remington-Rand .equipped with the Sergeant arid 

—Qreenleaf lqck be used. C 4 Q we f J 

Cl^rcc *62-30- Ok 1 C1 A 

t«u. *« 3SB:rll^ 
-i'—_42-80750’ f/r£- 

fcC i 
m, r\ ~ 1 « 

j / 2 - ^ Zif —^ * 
'^recorded 
44^i/25: 

jCoatinuedroiTTE^t page 
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rhile at Central Intelligence Agency .Eerley sis5 had the opportunity 
to examine a heir Herrlnc-Hall-Marvin h-drawor cafe Pile equipped with a combination 
lock^ Tsfrlfch recording to| | frppeayed i$ Ife jnor# cecufo than 
the Remington-Hand Cabinots. Examinati 'ft cf thic cabinet by Ecrley revoo.led a 
definite weakness in the mechanism which *vsulu permit it3 speedy entry* 

Each, of the drawers in this cabinet is equipped with its ovra, set of 
locking bolts controlled by a handle on the front of the drawer. - A combination 
lock mounted in tho top drawer prevents turning of tho handle affixed to that b 0 

drawer. -When tho top or control drawer is locked, the lo7/er drawers cannot be L 
opened. 

The combination lock mounted in the, top drawer mo rely controls the. 
operation of tho handle in that drawer which in turn controls the idexiftg 
bolts and handles of, tho drawers below* By breaking off tho handle it would 
be possible to punch tho locking bolts through the back ,of the drawer head, 
thus dioengaging the locking bolts- and permitting speedy access to the 
cabinet. This weakness Was pointed out to| | ' 





roffM mo (A . , , 

* 0 (3 
Office Memormdum ♦ united states government 

felfliont 

FROM 

SUBJECT* 

Mr. A. ttSj}elmont 

,V. P. Keay^pfy^ 

SWOPS IS: 

Information was Pur niched_ 

Action 

PURPOSE 

BACKGROUND: / -? 

Reference i 

that 

date.- November 25j 1952 

or your» i 

e to §/J$l$£>er 7* 
information was setfgrth reflecting 

SJP:lng 

.1^3 

W
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